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SHE ADJOURNS WITHOUT
RATIFYING PEACE THEAH
Washington, Nov 19. After three
ineffectual attempts to ratify the
peace treaty had failed, the senate
late tonight gave up the attempt and
laid the treaty aside.
All compromise efforts to bring
ratification failed, the three resolu-
tions of ratification all going down by
overwhelming majorities. The re-
publican leaders apparently despair-
ing of bringing two thirds of the sen-
ate together for any sort of ratifica-
tion then prt in a resolution to de-
clare the war with Germany at an
end.
The first vote on this resolution
stood 39 for to 61 against. On the
second vote, taken after several
hours of parliamentary wrangle in
which the democrats made vain ef
forts to consider some of the republi
can group of mild rcoervationista, 41
senators voted in the affirmative and
1 in the negative.
The third vote was on a straightout
ratification with reservations, which
got only 38 votes to 68 opposing it.
Republican leader Lodge declared
today's voting constituted final de
cisión on the peace treaty unless
President Wilson Circumvented the
senate rules by withdrawing it and
then submitting it again to the senate.
In other quarters there was some
difference of opinion Out the gen
trot sentiment seemed to be that
thiro was inly a slender chance that
the treaty would come up at the be
pin. ling of the next session of con
gress, beginning next month.
One effect of the Semite's failure
t: mtify the treaty will be the con
of various wiyMime luws
und refutations at least until the now
scs'ion opens.' Among these is the
war time prohibition act.
The resolution presented tonight
to declare a state of peace will come
up at the beginning of the new ses
sion and it is expected to start an
other stubborn fight.
The administration ia understood
to be opened to such a method of
legally ending the war and in the
back ground is constitutional ques-
tion as to whether congress can do so
by a resolution not requiring the
president's signature.
It was suggested tonight among
democratic senators that President
Wilson might be asked during the
recess to feel out the other powers
as to their attitude on reservations,
with the idea of bringing the treaty
to some sort of a ratification after
.congress reassembles,
MINING RESUMED IN
COLORADO OUTPUT
IS NEARLY NORMAL
Denver, Nov. 1M. With a resump-
tion of milling in northern Colorado
and coal production in the fioulhern
pnrt of the state rapidly nrnring nor
mal, operators today predicted this
state would be buck on a e
baris before the end of the week.
Production in the Boulder district
today was reported nt 40 per cent of
normal. In Routt county, the largest
producing district in the northern
part of the state 90 per cent of nor-
mal force wag reported at work this
morning.
' Several small independent proper-
ties, closed since the walkout, reopen-
ed today with from 50 to 100 per cent
normal forces.
An acute shortage of fuel is re-
ported from districts in Wyoming,
Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado,
but operators believe this can be rem-
edied before the end of the week. .
NEW PARSONAGE
FOR CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The enterprising members of the
First Christian Church have started a
very commcmdnble movement for the
building of a home for their minister,
and last Sunday evening at the close
of tho service subscribed more than
three thousand dollars for that pur-
pose. It is their purpose to erect a
modern six room bungalow on their
lots west of the church. Work will
be begun as soon as workmen and
materials can be secured. Some re- -
' m-- m w t e " "vj i" f x i r v m i i i lie xi s i v s y . ai f a i i i
ANOTHER RIG IN
THE TAIBAN FIELD
Clay Oliver, president of tho Amer
ican Petroleum Company, and asso-
ciates have unloaded another stand-
ard well rig at La La tide to be used
in putting down a well on the hold
ings of the Clovis Oil Company. This
company now has two rigs in the
field west of here and plans to put
down three wells.
NEW TRAIN A CERTAINTY
It is now an assured fact that Clo
vis will have another train somewhere
about the first of the month. Nos.
118 and 113 will be through Calif or-
nia trains running fsom Chicago to
the coast. No. 114 and 117 will be
the new trains put on, or rather will
be a reinstatement of the old trains
that were taken off when the war
commenced. These trains will run
no further west than Clovis. A new
schedule will be issued in a few weeks
and then it will be known just when
this new tram will arrive and depart.
IT-
Wt TRAILS MEET
The Clovis Chamber of Commerce
had several delegates at the meeting
held at Tulia this week to work out
plans for the proper organization of
the Ozark Trails Association for this
route, recently designated. Those
who represented Clovis were: C. W
Harrison, Alex Shipley, Bert Curless,
I. N. Jett and Hurve Campbell. Thii
party was joined by R.P. Jordan and
George Eads, representing Farwcll;
Jos. McDowell, representing Texico,
and C. V. Harris and J. B. Peterson
representing Portales and Roosevelt
County,
The Clovis delegation say they had
a great trip and that Tulia entertain
ed them royally. This end of the
route got about everything they went
after and the meeting is looked upon
as a very profitable one from the
standpoint of benefit that it will do
Clovis. Nine counties are on this
branch of the trail and seven of them
had delegations at the Tulia meeting.
The association perfected pirnia
nent organization by electing Alex
Shipley of this city president and J.
E. Sweptson of Tulia secretary
Bert Curless was elected vice presi
dent for Curry County und C. V. Hur
ris of Roosevelt County and P.' L,
Jordan of Parmer County were elect
ed for like positions for their coun
ties.
One of the most important things
the association did was to unanimous-
ly adopt a resolution offered by I. N.
Jett that the convention recommend
that the road from Clovis to Fort
Sumner and north to Santa Rosa be
properly designated and marked as a
branch of the Ozark Trails. This is
one of the finest ronds In the state
at present and there is much travel
over it and it is believed that there
will be no difficulty in Betting this
he the
that oi of
Tucumcari west toward Las Vegas.
Curry County as well as all the
counties along the line of the route
designated, and who are members of
the organization perfected at the
meeting at Tulla this week, must
raise $1100 in memberships or other-
wise. This money (s to be paid in
not later than Dec. 20th.
Tulia served a banquet to the
guests and the Clovis delegation drove
in from there Wednesday night, ar-
riving here at about midnight.
TWO MORE WEEKS
OF PAN TRIAL
Chicago, Nov. 17. Testimony
the defense will take about two weeks
more in the trial of the thirteen offi
cials of the Pan Motor company
St. Cloud, Minn., charged with misuse
of mails, attorneys said tonight. The
iiii Sinn i
Last Saturday was a big day In
Clovis. A good crowd was in town
and all merchants enjoyed a fine
trade. Clovis merchants are entitled
to the good business they are enjoy
ing now. They have spared no pains
to get complete stocks for the fall and
winter trade, and the News makes
the assertion, without fear of contra
diction, that Clovis stores have the
most complete stocks of any torn in
this entire section of the country.
They are not only prepared for the
full and winter trade but are eypect- -
ing extensive holiday buying and say
that shoppers are planning more than
ever before to do their Christmas
shopping early.
All Clovis invites the trade of the
surrounding country as well as the
surrounding towns to make this their
holiday shopping center. Our mer
chants have the goods this year and
you will find their prices in line. The
News will be filled with holiday sug.
gestión ads from now until Christmas.
Read the ads.
OIL PROSPECTS
There may not be any oil in East
rn New Mexico but if there isn't a
lot of people are going to be fooled,
Oil scouts have for several months
been in about every nook and corner
of the eastern part of the state and
about every available tract of land
has an oil lease on it. 1920 is going
to see much actual development along
the oil line and if there is any oil in
this section of the country it is going
to be found.
LAND BRINGS $33.50
PER ACRE AT PUBLIC SALE
At the public sale of Mrs. Anna
Crowell, the farm sold for $35,50 per
acre to Albert Doolittle. Land sales
at auction are becoming more popu
lar and the owner considered this a
most satisfactory price. Erie E.
Forbes was the auctioneer.
on
Lieut. Gov. Benjamin F. Pankey,
chairman of the committee which has
charge of tMe statewide drive for
funds with which to finance the fight
which is being made by the New Mex-
ico Public Health association cgainst
tuberculosis and other preventable
diseases, spent Wednesday in Clovis
in the interests of the drive. He was
accompanied by George H. Clements,
publicity director of the drive.
Delivers 'Three Addresses
the as
delivered a short tulk in the presence well,
of the students of the high school in
room of the high school
building. evening the
lieutenant Governor made two brief
addresses at the Baptist Church, one
in the irtterest of the Red Cross
Christmas seal and health bond drive
and the other the furtherance of
the $75,000,1)00 drive now being
made by the Southern Baptist Church.
Introduced by Ministers
done, as it leads to and connects with When spoke urging people
the branch of the trail goes from c,ovil t to the extent
: L ! i iu. i n , f
for
of
for
uifu iiiiniii-iM-i auimy m neo cross
Christmas seals and health bonds In
order that the fight against tubercu-
losis and other preventable diseases
may waged, Mr. Pankey
was Introduced by the Rev. Ted P.
Holifield, president of the Clovis
Chapter of the American Red Cross.
The Rev. S. B. Culpepper, postor of
the Baptist congregation acted as
sponsor for the speaker when he took
the floor to advocate the ardent sup
port of the program of
the Southern Baptist Church.
Speaks at School
While the meeting of high school
students was called to order by Supt.
E. W. Bowyer, it was almost immed-
iately turned over to Dr. A. L. Dillon,
president of the school board, who in
OST IFFICE EMPLOYES
GET WAG ES
Clovis postoffice employes are re
joicing over a ralas of wages, effec
tive since the first day of July. Each
employ gets a raise of 3200 per year
which is no doubt very acceptable
during this time of general high
prices. Post office employees re-
ceive less pay in proportion to the
amounc of work done than any
wage earners, in fact they are draw-
ing npar the same wages received sev
cral years ago. The News for one is
glad to see them get the raise, even
if Albert Sidney Burleson has to
raise the newspaper postage rates
to get the necessary fundi to pay
them off.
TO OPEN
STORE AT
Texas, Nov. 19. L. C.
Snyder, general manager for the F,
W. Woolworth stores in the south
west, has signed lease with Roscoe
Wilson to erect a suitable building
for on of the stores in
Lubbock. Mr. Snyder expects to be
ready for business early next summer.
THE COAL
Clovis, like all other towns along
the, line is short on coal now. Dealers
are expecting some the latter part of
the; week and feel that the proposi-- ,
tlon is easing up some, although prac
tlcally no coal has been received by
the local dealers since the strike com
menced
VISITS CLOVIS
S. M. Ramsey, secretary of the
Board of of Amarillo,
was a visitor to Clovis this week. Mr.
Ramsey was formerly editor of the
Amarillo Daily News. He attended
the Ozark Trails meeting at Tulia
and came over to look over the best
town in New Mexico.
Pankey Speaks Red
LUBBOCK
Lubbock,
Woolworth
SITUATION
Cross Christmas Seal Drive
Governor Pankey felt so deep an in-
terest in the raising of funds for
health purposes through the sale of
Rod Cross seals and health bonds that
he was making a speaking, tour thru
the stute at his own expense.
In closing the high school meeting,
Supt. Bowyer, thanked Governor Pan-ke- y
for not only having honored the
school, the faculty and the student
body by his presence, but for having
induced Dr. Dillon, president of the
Wednerduy afternoon Mr. Pankey school board to visit school
thcasscmbly
Wednesday
invelt
bcArlgorously
magnificient
High
other
WOOLWORTH
AMARILLO SECRETARY
Development
The burden of the lieutenant gov
ernor's tulks at the high school and at
the church was that there must be an
awakening on the part of the general
public as to the danger to human life
and the economic loss as well, of per-
mitting conditions of living condu-
cive to the propaganda of disease
germs.
"We are concentrating our efforts
against tuberculosis," said Governor
Pankey, "for the reason that we be-
lieve that if we live under condit'ons
which will make it impossible for the
germs of that disease to obtain foot-
hold in our systems we will be in con-
dition to defend ourselves against the
germs of any of the other diseases
which have taken such toll of human
life in the past.
"Tuberculosis is spreading even In
New Mexico, in spite of its wealth of
sunshine and its abundance of pure
air. This was shown by the rejection
of so many of our young men by the
draft boards during tho recent war
and more forcibly brought to our at
tention by the discharge of 468 of
our boys from military service after
they had been accepted as fit for the
arduous duties which war conditions
impose, You must remember that
our boys were the very flowers of the
troduced Governor Pankey in a brief yuth of our tate
speech in which he alluded to the "I nt to make a startling com
honored guest's Interest In all public psrison which will prove to you that
pairs are also to be made on the J prosecution has introduced its evi- -' measures, but particularly in public, my itatement that tuberculosis is
church building. aence. , neaiin, ana auuaea to tne lact that Continued on last page.;
$100,10 SCHOOL BOND
ISSUE TO BE VOTED Oil
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR HERE
Lieutenant Governor Pankey was
in Clovis Wednesday of this week in
the interest of the Red Cross Christ
mas seal campaign. Gov. Pankey is
one of the really big men of New
Mexico and he has many friends
in Clovis who always appreciate bis
visits here. .
Mr. Pankey said to the News man:
"Conditions are good all over New
Mexico and I am glad to see Curry
County getting her share of the pros-
perity. You can see indications on
every hand of the excellent crops that
you have raised here this year."
NO SCHOOL NEXT WEEK
All schools in Curry County will
be dismissed next week as the teach-
ers will attend the State Teachers
Moeting at Albuquerque.
TAX ASSESSOR NOW
:
'
HIS TLX BITES
Tax Assessor George Roach has re-
ceived the tax rates from Santa Fe
and is now busily engaged getting
the .rolls in shape for the collector,
He figures that the rolls will be ready
for the payment of taxes about Jan.
1st. Taxes in Curry County will be
somewhat higher this year than last,
due in a measure to increased school
tax and additional road levies.
The 'county tax rate tlri year is
.0201 on the dollar, compared to
.01070 last year. Of course to this
is added the speeial school tax in each
district. Tax rate in the city of
Clovis for this year is .04345 against
.02901 last year. The "stale tax is
increased from .00525 to .00575. The
county tax ia reached through the
following levies:
Court 00070
Wild Animal Bounty 00008
General County 00100
Indigent 00010
County Agent 00020
County Road .00132
Salaries 00130
Interest and Sinking Fund 00040
County School 01200
Federal Aid .00300
The school district levies are
follows:
District No. 1 0050
District No. 2 0050
District No. 4 .0020
District No. 5 0050
District No. 7 0050
District No. 9- -. 0030
District No. 10 0050
District No. 11 .0010
District No. 12 0040
District No. 13 .0010
District No. 16 0020
District No. 21 0030
District No. 25 0020
District No. 27 0035
district No. 37 0030
District No. 41 0050
District No. 43 0050
District No. 47 0050
District No. 49 0010
District No. 50 0030
District No. 52 0010
District No. 64 0050
District No. 58 0050
District No. 69 0050
District No,. 81 .0030
District No. 64 - 0050
District No. 68 005
County 'Special:
Hog Cholera .,0035
LEVIES
General Purposes 00350
War Cert. Interest 00026
State School 00050
State Road .00150
STATE SPECIAL LEVIES
Cattle, Horses, Etc.... ...001
Sheep and Goats 006
MUNICIPALITIES
Clovis:
General . --- --- - 0050
Interest and Sinking Fund. ..0076
Texico:
STATE
General . 005
Melrose t '
General 00268
At a meeting of the city council
Monday night the Clovis Board of
Education petitioned that body to call
an election for a bond issue to pro
vide for additional school facilities
for Clovis.
The city council passed the order
and an election has been called for
Tuesday, Dec. 9th. The proposed
bond, issue will be for $100,000 and
the plan is to spend the money on
dilitional school room so that it will
provide for the next school year. The
plan proposed now is to tear down
Eugene Field school and rebuild it
into a more safe, modern and up to
date building with additional rooms.
This building, the school board says,
is not only inadequate but is in a very
poor condition and so poorly built
that it will be impossible to remodel
without tearing down. With the
money derived from the bond issue
this building will be torn down and
the material used in the construction
of a better structure on the same site
and one that will not only provide
more room but will also insure safety
and complete sanitation and heath.
In addition to building this new school
on the east side, the plan is to erect
a small but substantial structure on
the west side to be used exclusively
by thf Spanish speaking pupils. Other
towns have tried this plan with the
result that the Mexican pupils do bet-- ,
ter work and welcome the plan of
having a school of their own, especi
ally tor the primary grades.
Right now all the sahool buildings
in Cbvis.are crowded to overflowing.
With the way the town ia now grow-
ing it will be impossible to take care
of the pupils next year, so the school
board has figured that the only solu-
tion of the problem is to start now
making arrangements to take care of
the pupils next year.
Ill LIKELY GRANT
PHONE FRANCHISE
At a meeting of the city council
Monday night the matter of granting
franchise to the Mountain States
Telephone Company was again dis
cussed! and a tentative agreement
entered into whereby it is believed
that the company will now be granted
the franchise that has been pending
for several years. The council had
suitable franchise drawn and the
representatives of the Mountuin
States have agreed to all its provi
sions, it is understood, and in all
probability it will be formally passed
at a meeting to be held soon.
The proposed franchise is for a
period of twenty-fiv- e years and pro
vides among other things that the
company shall within one year install
modern common battery sysiem.
The company also, it is understood,
plans to erect a modern building or.
Grand Avenue at the same time that
it puts in the improvements.
With its present equipment it ia
impossible for the telephone company
to keep up with the growth of Clovis.
For the past three months it has been
ImjH.ssible icr rw subscribe, r to be
ut.iled on account of their rot being
sufficient switch board room This
h teen a treat it convenio ej f t'ie
public and onr t!ut will os ovo'conie
when a new phnt is installed.
HIGHWAY WORK ON ROAD WEST
District Highway Engineer D. W.
Jones spent two or three days at
home the first of .the week. He has
been at Fort Sumner for the past
two or three weeks completing ce-
ment crossings over Truchas Crtek
and Alamogordo Creek. Mr. Jones
says that now this completes one of
the best highways in the state from
Texieo to Las Vegas, about 170 miles
in length. Mr. Jones says that it will
turn a great deal of south Texas
tourist travel through this section.
Wanted 100 nice clean syrup
buckets. Will pay 5 cents each. A.
B. Austin á Co,
Is
fa,
HOUDINI
&QanunowjírtvoH Qiclim
AEROPLANE WRECK 300Ó
, FEET IN THE AIR
HOUDINI in "The Grim Game."
A Paramount Artcraft Special Pic-
ture. The greatest thrill in the (great-
est thrill picture ever made. That's
what you will see in "The Grim
Game." Something went wrong
when the hero, swinging by a rape,
dropped from a speeding aeroplane
to the plane of his foe, 3000 feet in
the air. As the hero swung from the
upper plane, a gust of wind drove up
the lower machine. They crashed.
Propellers locked, and the two planes,
the two pilots and the hero swinging
on the rope whirled over and over
a tangled mass of machinery and men
3000 feet to the earth. An acci
RANCHVALE CHIMES
Smile your widest, smile while
Ranchvale is on the boom. Every-
thing is lively.
Sunday school was attended by a
large crowd Sunday. The Bible
class have closed their contest in fav-
er of the ladies. They will be enter-
tained by the men on Thanksgiving
evening. The losers in the young
peoples class will entertain the win-
ners with a hard time party.
Lee and Lula Mitchell of Havener
were the guests at the home of Gladys
and Samuel Groves Sunday evening.
3 4OV
1 r try)
-
The Grim Gome'
dent pure and simple but the great-
est thrill ever photographed and the
camera got it all. That's only one of
the miraculous feats accomplishes by
Houdini in this romance of mystery
and daredevil adventure, See him
escape from every possiblo sort of
prison. See him plunge between the
wheels of a speeding motor car to
elude his pursuers. See him leup
from the roof of a skyscraper and re-
lease himself from a straight jacket
while hanging seven stories in the
air. M are thrills than five reels of a
serial. Mack Sennett says that "Sa-
lome vs. Shenendoah" is the best
comedy he ever made. We're going
to show it with "The Grim Game" at
the Lyceum Saturday night, Novem-
ber 22nd. Come early if you want
to get in.
Wonder where the new Ford was
Sunday afternoon? Also where did
it go Sunday evening?
Ethel Kelly, Raymond Buchanan
and Jack Groves were pleasant callers
at the home of Gladys Mathews.
J. H. Long and little daughter, Wil-
lie, spent the day with his brother,
Ed W. Long.
Look out for the new roadster.
Wonder where it went Sunday even-
ing?
Mr. and Mrs. Riggins arc the proud
parents of a new boy.
There will be a school entertain-
ment at the Ranchvale school house
on Friday night, Nov. 21st. Come
one and all. You are more than wel-
come.
The soldiers entertainment on
20,
4
to
ean in
as
evening was quite a to
all who hadn't seen any of the life
that the soldiers through
we were in the terrible war.
The basket ball was fine Fri-
day afternoon. Thirty-seve- n to ton
in of Texico. Hurrah for Tex-ic-
out for we
go to Texico.
Edgar Robinson and J. H. Long are
stacking feed this
Mattie and Bell were
at Ross
Samuel and Groves a
trip to Clovis Monday msrn- -
ST.
You will find it best you have ever seen in Clo-
vis. Full of pretty things that really put tha Christ-
mas spirit into your It is now about a
month until that the person
who waits until the last week will have a hard time
finding just what he wants in the jewelry line. Goods
have been hard to get this year and we have already
had largest early Christmas in the his-
tory of jewelry business. Come in at once and
make your selections and they will be
and laid for you until
Clerks have plenty of time to help you make selec-
tions now.
1(2 N. MAIN
CLOVIS, N.
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Why not resolve this year j;ive practicul presents somct hinii
whole family enjoy? We have hundreds of just such things
such
We
you with
treat
went while
game
favor
Look Ranchvale when
week.
Ethel
Cherry's.
Gladys maih?
business
the
the
our
Eaden Electric
Hot Point Stoves and
Electric Grills
line of Ware
Pocket Knives
can make of other irood
LET'S MAKE IT PRACTICAL GIFTS YEAR
SKARDA HARDWARE CO.
Clovis,
Tuesday
Sunday-visitor-s
MEX.
giving. only
Christmas. Remember
business
properly
wrapped away Christmas.
Washers
Ranges
Complete Aluminum
Percolators
Washing Machines
hundreds suircestio
THIS
New Mexico
your Christmas buying.
mg.
The singing at Mr. Cherry's was
well attended and enjoyed by every
one. Look for singing most any
place now.
I wonder which truck got to school
at recess? Reckon the teachers of
the east side were in it.
SHU FLY.
GRADY SCHOOL NOTES
Grady school is still growing. New
pupils are entering every duy. In
fact, if we can't increase our seating
capucity, we will be like the "Old
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, Grady
School will have so many children
she won't know what to do." How
ever, we are not worrying, for we
have full confidence in the ability of
our principal to handle the situation.
To some he gives head-mnrk-
To some he gives "fits;"
But he never knows
Whether he stands or sits.
Ray McGrew is in the hospital at
Clovis suffering from a severe attack
of appendicitis. Ray is one of our
best pupils and we sincerely hope he
will soon be restored to health and
be back with us again.
We have had the pleasure of re-
ceiving two visitors this week. Mr.
Ealy on Thursday and Mrs. McGrew
on Friday. We are always glad to
have the putrons visit our school for
we enjoy their presence very much.
We came near having a scrhus ac-
cident on the school grounds last
week when Lewis Thomas wus thrown
from a horse. Fortunately, however,
he was not seriously injured.
The ninety barrel tank arrived Fri-
day and the work of putting it In
place and laying the pipes will soon
begin. Then the water works of
Grady will be an assured fact. The
next duty of our wide awake citizens
will be to supply us with electric
lights.
"Where there's a will, there's a
way." Our will is to have a school
library, and as a start on our way, we
have decided to have a pie supper at
the school house, Friday, Nov. 21.
We hope to have a large crowd, an
abundant supply of pies, and a jolly
good time.
To be sure, we believe in having
everything systematic in our school.
We try to stay half way between
Scylla and Chary bd is. '
The societies met in their respec-
tive rooms Friduy afternoon. The
programs rendered were enjoyed by
everyone. There is quite a rivalry
between them, each struggling to be
victorious over the other.
Annie L. Gamble, a pupil.
The way to get more than you give
is to give more than you get. Sounds
paradoxical, but it has worked for
me. What I mean is, if you are get-
ting $3 a week, give $4 worth of ef-
fort every week. Soon you will be
getting more than $4. Andrew Car-
negie.
Job Printing at the New Office.
us and will he glad
POINT ENTERPRISE t
A large crowd attended Sunday
School Sunday afternoon, also church
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Walker spent
Sunday at Mr. J. X. Dunlap's.
Misses Myrtle Cox and Claudia
Meador attended church at Clovis
Sunday.
Mr. Bickley visited our school lust
Thursday.
On last Monday the foil swing men
went to Mr. Ed McGregor's and gave
him a day's work: Messrs. J. C.
J. I. Meador. J. R. McGregor.
A. Struble, Dewey Wilson, Claud and
Clifton Fates, Willie McGregor, lien
Snell and Walter Kempf.
On Saturday night before we began
selling our pies we spelled for a while.
Messrs. Doris and Carnuhnn were se-
lected to choose. Mr, Carnuhan's
side won the prise. The proceeds will
be spent on lights and library.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Dunalp
November 12th, a girl.
Miss Addie Lou Woodword of Clo-
vis spent Sunday with Mrs. Celia Mc-
Gregor.
BLUE EYES.
NOTICE OF SUIT
To the defendants Adolphus J.
Sampson and M. E. Sampson, if liv-
ing and to all the unknown heirs at
law of the said Adolphua J. Sampson
and M. E. Sampson, if deceased, and
to all unknown claimants of interest
in and to the property hereafter de-
scribed:
You are hereby notified thut a
suit has been filed and is now pending
in the District Cnnrt nf rm r" J V - UUII -
.. ... !
...L!t Tü nvjr, jicw uicAict', in wnicn r. u. Her
bert, H. R. Neal and R. A. Megert,
partners doing business under the
firm name of F. C. Herbert ft Co.,
are plaintiffs and you, the above
named persons are defendants; that
said suit being numbered 1642 on the
civil docket of said court and that
Patton and Hatch, whose business and
postoffice address is Clovis, New Mex-
ico, are attorneys for plaintiffs.
You will further take notico that
the general objections of suit are to
obtain a decree of the court to quiet
plnlntiffs' title in and to the South-
west quarter of the Southwest quar-
ter (SW'i of SW",) of section twen-
ty (20), Township two (2) North of
Rango thirty-seve- n (37) East, in
Curry County, New Mexico, and for-
ever establish and quiet plaintiffs
title in and to said premises against
you all the above named defendants
and each of you and any and all per-
sons claiming any interest in and to
said premises adverse to plaintiffs
and for further decree of court find-
ing and adjudging that "F. C. Her-
bert A Co." named as grantee in a
certain deed of conveyance of tho
above described premises from Adol-
phua J. Sampson and M. E. Sampson
instituted com-
posed of F. C. Herbert, H. R. Neal
and R. A. Megert and for other re-
lief prayed for in plaintiffs ecm- -
lluit !'
our store.
to liel
plaint. You are further notified that
unless you appear, answer, demur er
otherwise plead in said cause on or
before the 3rd day of January, 1920,
plaintiffs will take judgment by de-
fault against you and each of yon
and will apply to the court for the)
relief prayed for In said complaint.
In witness whereof, I' have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of laid court this 17th day of No-
vember, 1919. .
(Seal i W. C. ZERWER, '
County Clerk, and Clerkjf the District Court of Curry
County, NVw Mexico.
TIPS FROM TEXAS
(Dallas News)
Furthermore, the fact that Eve
never went shopping wus no sign that
he didn't need to.
As a general thing, the kind of
mother who enjoys a midnight supper
downtown gets mad when the baby-want- s
to eat as soon as she reaches
home.
The reason why every married
woman ought to laugh at her hus-
band's jokes is because if she doesn't,
probably nobody will.
As we understand it, the law allow
whiskey for medicinal purposes, but
doesn't assume that every man is a
medical purpose.
Of course there are exception to
all rules, but as a general thing the
man who pays $3 for a cravat wears
more wealth nround his neck than
under bis hair.
When n fellow gets so poor his
relatives won't look him up when
.i . . .
'
comc l town, he's pretty b.d'
mm
.Oil.
CARBON?
A REAL DANGER TO YOUR
ENCINE
When your car isn't pulling right,,
when the .park plugs start to mis
fir. and the engine knock oa the kill,
when the water boiU after a short
run then you know the engine U
full of carbon again. This carbonhs been accumulating In your engine
for week, perhaps month. Broken
rpurk plugs, (cored cylinder!, broken
piiton ring, burned valve and all
ortt of mechanical difficult!. are
the mult, you may expect. Tho
damage begin long before tho driver
notice, anv trouble. Carbon U tha
motorut'i wont enemy.
Now, thi. can be eliminated by
bringing your car to The Admiral
Welding Shop and letting u burn
the carbon for you. Tbl. wo do for
50 cent, per cylinder. W. guárante
to remove every particle of carbon.
We only remove your plug. Call ano?
five u. a trial, we give you .ervlce.
Weld any break of any .lee in any
metal at any time).
Uwd Ford, bought and sold.
Admiral WeHhg She?
114 North Mai. Street
Church News
Items of Intrest In Govts Cliurtb
Circles
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
If you are staying away from the
Presbyterian Church on Sunday you
are missing's weekly musical trout.
The people who were there last Sun-
day were very complimentary in their
appreciation. The choir deserves
for It is is Next expect per
results. hour, Will you
is vital part of our We
invite you to with us next
The are as
School at 9:45 A. M. We
need you help us swell our
Come.
11
"The
Shep-- Come wait,
Before the sermon there will
be a thirty minute
Aside from the
tional there will be a male
an violin solos.
You will enjoy these
r TED P. HOLIFIELD, Pastor.
V
We had a great last at
the church. Great
came to We hope to
make next even a
day, the School went above
the three mark. Next
is to be rally at the Bap
tist We are anx
p--
ILf
I 1 M
t i
luos for every to be
Rev. W. our Campaign
will be us.
School at 0:45 sharp.
at It :00 A. M.
The services will be in
of the B. Y. P. U. They will
be full of life, power, enthusiasm, in-
terest and information. Come next
to the spot in
- S. B. CULPEPPER, Pastor.
CHRISTIAN
The Bible School lust Lord's Day
was bitrirer and better than ever.
credit, alive, at work, and j we twenty
Betting The devotional cent increase in numbers.
worship.
worship
Sunday. services follows:
Sunday
to attend-
ance.
Morning worship at o'clock.
Sermon subject: 'basement speeches
rendered musical
congrega
singing
quartette, anthem, and
services,
!
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
Baptist crowds
services.
greater
Sunday
hundred Sun-
day
Church. especially
Baptist present.
J. Bruner,
Secretary
Sunday
Treadling
evening
charge
Sunday "welcomest
Cbvis."
CHURCH
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
be one?
On last Monday a combined recep-
tion for new members and farewell
for Mrs. Wright was given at the
church and a most en lovable time was
Entrance Inta and were made byiing.
7:15.
program.
day
bath
day
with
grets much that is
fortunate, however, In
the services Mrs. as
under
expect school
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how it comes. Hear from us just
what we believe about this subject.
We expect you there next Sunday.
I. N. JETT, Minister.
METHODIST CHURCH
' Services at the Methodist Church
Sunday, November 2!!rd.
Sunday School at 9:45. Did you
see the crowd last Sunday? We have
a welcome waiting in the Sunday
School. You say you don't knsw any
one, then come and we will sec thut
you make friend?; friends who arc
worth
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. R. B.
Freeman, both morning evening.
Subject 11 a. m. Ap-
plied or Why Turn Them Away."
Subject 7:00 p. m. "Are You a Suc-
cess?"
Senior Epworth League at 8:00 p.
m. Come let's get acquainted
by all. At the close of the worship together.
NEWS,
gram light lunch was served In the! Prayer meeting Wednesday even
ii . i. i i. . . . 1 irve eiirniy-mre- e prenenv
Blessed Evening worship Mr. Harrison, Mr. Shipley, Mr. evening. pray,
ard and others. The in the base-- : help us make up one hundred next
ment has been under the efficient. time, you will enjoy the service.
management of Mrs. Wright for a We hold one hour only.
number of years and the church re- - R. B. FREEMAN, Pastor.
very she leaving.
We are secur-
ing of Payne her
successor, and her experienced
management we the
and
you
having.
and
"Christianity
and and
had pri-- ,
nau
and
LIKES THIS COUNTRY
Wm. M. (Bill) Ogg, one of the
proprietors of the Boss Cafe, is also
wcrk of the basement continue as a tiller of the soil, and a booster
before. boosterville for Curry County dirt.
Next Lord's Duy at 11:00 a. m.,,Ogg Is from the good old state of
the subject will be "The Wisdom of Missouri and he swears by all the
Jesus. It Proves His Divinity." Evi- - heathen gods of the uncivilized world
dential, and stimulating to your faith, that he produces more real good stuff
Hear it. At 7:00 p. m., the subject on his Curry County farm, acre for
will be "Change of Heart." Let's acre, year in and year out, than is
learn from the Scriptures what it is produced on tho $300.00 per aire
émÉSW(
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I used in millions of homes. In all
cooking and baking recipes use mostly
Karo instead of sugar. It is sweet, of
delicate flavor and brings out the natural
flavor of the food.
Nothing better than Karo for candy
making. For successful preserving
use Karo fifty-fift- y with sugar or
use straight Karo if preferred.
" Buy In Quantities
Save Money
land back in the "Show
Well, now Bill ought to know
whereof he speaks. He has lived here
every since the year one, or there-
abouts, and he has been farming and
as a side lino has been feeding the
hungry multitudes at his eating es-
tablishment.
About two years ago William M.
Ogg bought a 100 acre farm near
Clovis. He can take down a little
acain
"bout eachcrops
sorter chisty'and
don't school
not. Messenger.
THE ONES WE LOVE
The care,
that they bring bear
With joy life, glad
The tasks that must face and
know.
Life." Wednesday and, toil, dig,
work
from
fight battles day day.
Keep true, than God
care; there
great those bear,
great them face meet
With hearts
sweet
high
comes from
there light
charm high
what gain from what give
struggling years
help
Xrysidi 1M&q --in the Red Con Golden
BwFim-i- n the Blue Can?MéfleHávof
the hot Ilaio nth plenty of onlbstfonce
THE MUTUAL MESSENGER
Messenger, published "Mr. Toastmaster, Gentlemen:
New Mexico Life asked speak toast 'Water
again commenced things
publication after several want
sus. Messenger appear j have tiny drops
ularly the future infancy; have
Shcpard. Messenger trickle down
spicy publication check
visits appreciated down cheeks
v. ,i by members of associa- - age. I seen in sparkling dew
tho farm, to the two messenger
golly-whopp- has harvested, the fifteenth month.
Nd wondtr he is
care whether keeps or
Mutual
ones we are not a
burdens we
of so to
we
WM
.nrf
at To to to to
tj
To the by
be
through t.tnose
No, a is no care
Too for we love to
Too for to and
and
By sense of
For love
And all is of
And joy beauty
we
As the go by
To the ones we love to live.
,
Baltimore Sun
f
AN TO
The I
by the Mutual and am to to the
Aid has the purest and best of all God
is-
-j I to say to you that
The will rcg-- I seen it in on
in will be edit- - the lids of I
ed by J. H. The seen it the
is a and its of youth, and go in
will be the of
u.t... the the have iti' . mi If .innot inc win oe wsueu
he of
love
The
do
I.
all
....
all that
all
PRESBYTERIANS ENTERTAIN
WATER
Mutual
missing created.'
glisten
blushing
monthly rushing
recular tarrents wrinkled
mention
TOAST
drops the blades grass and
leaves trees, pol-
ished diamonds when morning sun
bursts in resplendent glory the
Vi ill n Vinvp it tumhln
the mountain sides in cascades
Upan Friday of last week ílcecy M a brdal vei( wth the music
a happy crowd of Presbyterians and 0( iqud giveri tiWmg the vast forest
their friends gathered at their Church j Brcneg wtn symphonies sweet and
home and entered upon a few hours m. j nave Men t fa the flowing
good fellowship and entertainment. rver ripping over pebbly bottims,
The first part the evening was giv- - pUTym about jutting stones, roaring-e- n
over to vocal and instrumental over precipitious falls in its mad rush
mimic and readiniri. Thii feature of mitli tha im Fiitha nfi . e I.U 1 1 p. li; mi.ii v.. w wWith singing heart to put them thru, the evening exceedingly delight- - Waters, in the Father of Waters
With dancing feet to come go, f , Aft. th. few et.toeether 1 i in .1. m.l.
last
'
.
sweet,
.. . i, i
souls made
service and clear
is
life
and and
and
! I
like
down
and
and
contests were had, then the eats, ' --weep to join the ocean. And I have
When yDU say that the Presbyterians
.seen it in the mighty on whose
served "eaU" you have sail enough, broad bosom floats the battle fleet
for everyone understands that that
ror we love, w.tn dsck io wa... ; megns quantity and qual;ty c.jmbned.
not
inspired
bright.
we
sleeping
The occasion was given princioally
as an Informal reception to tho new
members of the Presbyterian church.
, . , m .l ixitilrnn n nn n)rl tkt ntfoni trt tT trnfttl
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By An Eye Witness.
Heaters and Cook Stoves all kinds,
all prices for all people.
New
ORATOR'S
Association
on of
of the flashing
the
over
onafpr T Rnpn
evening
of
of
ocean
of
all nations and the commerce of the
world.
"But, gentlemen, I must say, do
you know, as a beverage it is a d m
failure?"
Mr. Farmer, you are likely to be
planning to have a public sale this
fall. If so, let the News print your
sale bills. We will give you prompt
service. tf
Some people never find peace be-
cause they are always looking for
trouble.
nnijri The 6page, beautifullyr KLlHl illustrated Corn Product!
Cook Book. It really helps to solve the
three-meal-a-d- ay problem. Every house
wita aKould have one. Write us today.
Corn Products RefmingCo.JP.O.Bos 161,
York.
t.
1. j.rís.w-víwiWí-
i
1
w t mM til i
-
er 11
Remember To Be Thankful CommunicationCLOVIS LODCE, A. F. A A. M.
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 27th , Tuesday,Degree
Nov.
Work
25th ACKMAN'
A. J. Whiting, Secretary.
THE STORK THEY TALK ABOUT
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO.
The
Every day is GOOD VALUE day at the SOUTH-
WESTERN. We do not hpve special days or sales:
We just try every day, to sell a dollars worth of hon-
est merchandise for 100 cents.
QUALITY and SERVICE
Household Remedies
Pinkham's Vegetable Co 4 $1-3-
Swamp Root ' 60c and 1.15
Mile.' Nervine MO
Syrup Pepsin - 50e and 1.00
Nuxated Iron 1.15
Mentholatum ...25c, 50c and. 1.00K
Baby Percy 60
Shovels.
Home Cured Hams With
Meat Smoke
LIQUID MEAT SMOKE cure hamt and bacon by the
imple procese of painting. No moka bout necessary.. A
chemical product, perfectly safe and and give you
tbe old time tmoke houte reeulti.
Toilet Articles
Store
Arbutus Vanishing Cream ...... . ....$..68
Klenio Tooth Pasta 1... - 25
Derwillo -- i... 100
Melbá Lina of Toilet Article.
A full line of Toilet WaterJ'etf urna, Faca Powder, Talcum, et.
Happy Little Baby With These
Cleanliness, comfort, happiness. That'a the triple al-
liance of Baby joy and health. We tell all the necessary
thing! for Baby, including seriously needed medicine, pop-
ular and nourishing baby food, limpie toilet article and
nursery needs of rubber. High grade good, wonderful as-
sortment, fair price and pleasing service.
See Our Candy Department
WE KEEP A FRE"
Victrolas and Grafonolas
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
New record each month. Come in and hear them.
If you do not receive monthly list of the new
give us your name, and we will put you on our mailing list.
Big stock of Flashlight and Batteries.
Eastman Kodak and Film.
Let us do your developing and
printing. 24 hour service.
We (olicit mail order and give
them prompt attention.
Auto
ZM.
Pert Curies. Phone
2 tf
Stove Polish and Fiit
Mrs. Joseph Shoup of near Texico
was a visitor to Clovis
C. A. Hatch made a business trip
to Roswell the first of the wetk.
Artie and L. L. Kyle
made a business trip to Elida the first
f the week.
Mrs. L. J. Nilsen and
Mrs. Alma are here visit-
ing: at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
C Mrs. Nilsen is the
another and Mrs. a sister
lo Mrs. '
:tocc
We are Laboratory Agent
for EATONIC, the GREAT
Tonic.
All Kinds Safety Razor Blades
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
PERSONAL MENTION
painting.
Elbows,
Tuesday.
Marchman
daughter,
Armstrong,
Comstock.
Armstrong
Comstock.
Di-
gestive
Lots of good used heaters. Clovis
Furniture Co.
V. H Perkins is erecting a new
home on South Gidding Street.
Flu and its after effects are sue- -
cessfully treated by Osteopathy, tfc
G. P. Kuykcndall transacted
at Encino the first of the week.
Stove Pipe, Coal Hods and Fire
ShoveU Phone 72.
3. T. Reed, who lives northwest of
Clovis was in town Monday. Mr.
Reed says he has raised a good feed
crop this year but he also says he
raises a good one every year, not
having made a failure in the thirteen
years he has farmed in Curry County.
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Regular
eatable,
records,
Auto painting. Pert Curies.
2M. tf
Mrs. C. F. ii driving new
Ford Sedan.
Genuine ROUND OAK Ranges and
Heaters.
C. F: is building a new
ut hiu hume ut 620 North Tile.
A beuutiful assortment of rugs ut
Clovis Furniture Co., successors to
R. II. Crook.
Harry L. Patton is in Chicago this
week as one of the counsel in the
Pandolfo trial.
Mrs. N. A. Nicholas left Thursday
to join her husband in Los Angeles,
Calif.. thev will makn their
home.
NOV. 1019.
Pbone
Wells
Wells
where
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
J. W. Hunter returned this week
from Little Rock, Ark., where he has
been engaged in the oil business for
the past few months.
Stove Boards, Coal Hodi and Stove
Pipe.
The city is building tome tempor-
ary board crossings in the business
lection to serve until paving ii put
in next spring. é
Farrah D. Richardson has recently
been sent to Clovis to take charge of
the local recruiting office. Mr. Rich-
ardson is an electrician first class in
the U. S. Navy.
Mr. J. P. Pierce left Sunday morn-
ing for Greenville, Texas, to attend
the bedside of his daughter, Mrs. Hat-ti- c
Roach, who died there Tuesday.
FATHERS: You could not offer
your son a nicer present than a good
Business Course. Our scholarships are
$45.00 each. Clovis Commercial Col-
lege.
Let News advertisements help you
da your Chrátmas shopping. Watch
the columns of this paper from now
until the holidays for suggestions on
your Christmas buying.
Husbands give your wife a pleasant
surprise Xmas by presenting her with
a Piano or Player piano. Special
holiday prices. Slightly used pianos
at a bargain.
CROFT MUSIC CO.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Warren and
children, who have been visiting rela-
tives and friends in Curry County and
Clovis, left Thursday for their home
at San Bernardino, California.
J. P. Rcichart of Hohart, Okla., re-
turned Sunduy to his home after a
visit withliis son, Chas. Reichart, at
this place.
Program at
Lyceum Theatre
Friday, November 21st. Anita
Stewart in "The Wreck," "The Great
Gamble," Chapter 13 ai' a Harold
Lloyd Comedy.
Saturday, Nov. 22nd. Harry Houd- -
inl, "The Handcuff King," in "The
Grim Game,'' a Paramount Artcraft
Special and the grentest thriller ever
filmed. "Salome vs. Shenendoah,"
Mack Sennctt says its the best com-
edy he ever made. Don't take his
word for it but come and sec and
have a roaring good time.
Monday, Nov. 24th. Vivian Martin
in "His Ofilciul Fiancee," "Smashing
Barriers," "Fox News Weekly."
Tuesday, Nov. 25th. Norma
in "The Isle of Comjuost," her
newest picture. Two .reel Big V
comedy. Paramount Mngazino.
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov 20
and 27th. May Allison in "Fair and
Warmer." The screen version of one
of New York's most successful stage
plays.
Friday, Nov. 2fith. Dustin Farnum
in "The Parson of Pannimint." Para-
mount Picture. Last Chapter of
"The Great Gamble." First chapter
of "The Black Secret," with Pearl
White. Free matinee on Friday and
Saturday.
READY-TO-WEA- R SALE
COATS - SUITS - DRESSES
Ladies Suits
20 Discount
Choice (if any ladies suit in the house
at this reduction. Nothing reserved.
Suits of Serges, Tricot ine, Broadcloths
and Silvcrtonos, in all tlio best styles.
.
Kogular prices po, $',).:() to .fir.
IP aof
New in serge New
wool
in navy sizes 8 years 14 vears.
to
of in
of all
In sizes 4 to 14 years.
Auto pulutiiig. Bert Phone j W. H. of
2C-- tf. t the Co., is in Al- -
this a
C. V. is planning to the af th ,..,..
. O ...... ... A.VUpart of this for a in Board of of which he is
secretary.
and Osborne
Harrows. i
Mill BMW lf
. . Tj'frv j
Uncle Billie Townsen of Hale Cen-
ter, Texas, was a business to
the first of the week.
Mrs. T. L. and
Wilda, who live at 506 North Connel-
ly, will leave the latter of this
week for a visit at
Let News advertisements you
do your Christmas
the columns of th paper from now'
until viie holidays for on
your Christmas buying.
YOUNG LADY: Don't curse
your luck; prepare yourself for a bet-
ter by our
in Stenography a tul Typewriting. Clo-
vis College in McFarlin
building.
Let News advertisements help you
do your Christmas
the columns of this paper from now
until the holidays for suggestions on
your Christmas
is A violin,
or 'satchel as
gift to that glr or boy will bring,
much joy and ' pleasure to
Mothers and come in and
a selection the Xmas
rush.
CROFT MUSIC CO.
Dresses
15 Discount
sfcL
L IJ Id! II w
Hig selection to choose from, eiiihodying all the
new and late styles, in materials of Serges, Silks,
Jersey Cloths, Tricotincs. hVgular prices ,.", 18,
20, 25, to (55.
Ladies Coats
15 Discount
An opportunity to that at big sav-
ing. Plenty stylos to show you in rich colors, fur
and self trimmed coats, lined and half lined styles.
Regular prices 20.00 to 75.00.
Children's Dresses
15 Discount
styles dresses. trim-niing- s
and new designs, (lood servicahle serges
color, to Uegular
prices 0.85 17.50.
Children's Coats
15 Discount
Choice any child's coat house at this reduction.
Dozens pretty styles and colors this sea-
son's coats.
Curless. Duckworth, proprietor
Southwestern Drug
buquerque week attending
Steed lenve meeting K,.ui M,.v..n
lutter week visit Pharmacy
Missouri.
Kentucky Grain Drills W"MmtmsKyr,jy
Disc
CTiuJju!
Clovis
Wilson daughter,
part
Houston, Texas.
help
shopping. Watch
suggestions
position attending classes
Commercial
shopping. Watch
buying.
Xmas coming. ukulele,
mandolin, guitar music
them.
fathers,
make before
purchase coat
Children's
and
visitor
Mr.
" s
i
L V
l
Marie Mcdnwan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Win. McGowan, who live on
North Hemher Street, will leave the
latter part of this week for Newton,
Kansas, to spend the winter with her
grand mother.
mm mini iiiiiiiii iiimniiii i i
.farmer,
We buy your produce at the highest market price
and will sell you your groceries at a figuro
that will save you money. This is not idle talk-- we
can do it, simply because we sell for cash.. When
you come to town with a load of wheat, let us load
you out with a fall bill of groceries.
Lynn & Coo
OLD STAND
Phone 43
M. L. (Luther) Lynn
(0)
ell
absolutely
McFARLIN
VOL 13, NUMBER 22.
r
urn life of
NEW YORK. Thirteen cents a'
pound f. o. b., milt, wat asked for,
print paper here during thii week.'
The price wa.s for ear load loti, and j
was made to one of the largest pur-
chasers of sheet print paper in the
country. The mill refused to make a
price of anything less than thirteen
cents.
CHICAGO. It is reliably reported
here that one of the large daily pa-
pers of the city has made an offer of
ten cents a pound for 1,000 tons of
roll print, and has not found a mill
that will take the arder. The Chicago
papers are being forced to omit a
large amount of advertising from
every Issue because of the shortage
of print paper.
WASHINGTON. Complaints of
inability. to secura print paper are
pouring into government offices here.
Newspapers ara prices 'of
eight, nine and aa high aa twelve
cents being aiked for print paper, and
when orders are placed at these prices
it is possible to secure only very small
quantities, not nearly enough to meet
Á IBargak
outbuildings,
windmills.
Only $35.00 Per Acre
C. W. Harrison,
goods.
( I ti Q. w fV i n ii
T. l V ,.. r if IV Wi.4LJ "US 1 i. vf SjíT ,1 VI
Oldest Paper in Curry
r
reporting
their needs.
OMAHA. One of the largest
wholesale paper dculers of the coun-
try reports print paper prices going
upward every day, with a raise in
one week of mare than $1 a hundred.
Many mills are to accept or-
ders at any price, and a forced sus-
pension of many papers is looked for
as there is no prospect of any relief
in the immdiated future.
New York. The price of print pa-
per is soaring skyward, with the limit
nowhere in sight, and every newspa
per publisher forced by circumstances
to bid for every pound of print paper
that can be secured.
There is undoubtedly a shortage in
production in proportion to the
but it is charged that the man
ufacturers have taken advantage of
the situation to boost the prices just
as liigh as the publishers will pay, and
regardless if what price is necessary
to provide for a reasonable, or even
liberal profit.
Without any evidence of reason
pulp pricei went from $26 to $40 a
1920 acres of farm lands, five miles from
county seat town. Shallow water, level as a
floor, good house and two wells
and
320 acres of crop sold off this place for
$25.00 per acre this year in the field.
Terms, if desired.
Land located in Texas.
Clovis, New Mexico.
n
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The store whore you
can got the best for rea- -
nJ) The store where you
can get the famous Gold Medal
toilet
refusing
de-
mand,
The store where you
can pet nil kinds of hand work
Come in and make your Christmas order.
MISS LUCY TURNER
Swart z
J
SECOND SECTION
m
í'ÁfeAia mi mri OCrfvA fCs
Established County
KMKMKKR
millinery
EMEMRKIl
EMEMBKR
liuildinp
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ton at one Jump, and print paper
went up proportionately and then
some. But paper did not atop with
that jump. New record prices are
being made every day and almost
every hour, and the manufacturers
and brokers are reaping tremenduous
profits. The paper jobbers are help-
less in the face of conditions, and the
great majority of them are actually
selling print paper at a loss. The
jobbers are accepting such orders as
arc necessary to keep regular cus-
tomers supplied, and when they at-
tempt to get the paper with which to
filKthcse orders they find the manu
facturers' price out of all proportion!
to the price at which they have sold
their customer. In fact, the situation
has become so serious that jobbers
are afraid to accept orders, and it is
rumored that a number of them may
withdraw from the print paper mar-
ket entirely.
It is openly charged here that the
manufacturers and brokers are opera-
ting together; that the mills are sell-
ing almost exclusively through the
brokers, and that the brokers are
merely the representatives of mill
owners. In this way the tremenous
profits that are being made are not
reflected on the books of the mills,
even though they find their way into
the .pockets of the mill owners.
These paper brokers must not in
any way be confused with paper job-
bers. The brokers do not carry a
stock of paper; they have no invest-
ment in merchandise; in fact, the
great majority of the paper they sell
is nit manufactured when the sale is
made. Publishers have claimed that
mills with which they have in the past
dealt direct now turn down their or
ders, and that the only way they can
secure paper Í3 by dealing through
these brokers, though in the end the
paper is manufactured, and shipped
by the same mills that have declined
to accept their orders direct.
It is said that in some cases orders
for paper will pass through as many
as seven different brokers before the
order reaches the mills, each broker
making a margin of profit. It is sim
ply an extreme case of pyramiding
profits, with seemingly no remedy for
the trouble.
In 1914 and 1915 the daily papers
of New York and Chicago were buy
ing print at two cents or less deliver
ed at their press rooms. During 1915
the price began to jump rapidly, and
for 1916 many of the papers had to
contract at prices varying from three
to three and one-ha- lf cents f. o. b.
mill. To some of the New York papers
this advance in price meant an in
crease in cost per year of from one
to two million dollars, and forced an
increase in the subscription price.
today three to three and one- -
half cent paper would be extremely
welcome. In 'place of that the pa
pers are just now confronted, so re
port says, with from nine to twelve
cent paper, I have heard of quo.
tatinns as hinh as thirteen a qunr-
tor.
But
and
and
It is easy to see what this means to
the press of the nation. Subscription
or advertising rates enn hardly go
high enough to cover such a price for
raw material, and it would seem that
thp print paper manufacturers are
killing the goose thnt has been laying
their golden eggs.
A movement is on fo.it now to np
peal to the department of justice for
relief from the high-hande- profit
cering methods. Just what form the
appeal will take is not now known, or
just what the result will be cannot
be forecasted, but it is certain thnt if
the newspapers are to survive the
present squeeze drastic action on the
part of the government will be ncc
essary, and this action will be needed
quickly.
To avoid immediate disaster adver
tising rates are being pushed upward
and it is probable that subscription
rates will also receive another boost,
and what js to be done by the big
papers will hove to be done by the
smaller dailies and weekly publica
tions all over the nation. The pub
lishers have no choice in the matter if
they are to continue publication, and
the sooner they realize this fact the
nearer will they come to avoiding
bankruptcy.
The paper baron is In the snddlc, he
has no mercy, and the newspapers of
America are to be his victims. The
one and only 'mmediate hope for the
publisher lies in higher advertising
rates and higher subscription price.
of U. S.
MILSON TAKEN OUT
OF WHITE HOUSE
TO BASK IN SUN
Nov 17. President
Wilson was taken down stairs in a
wheel chair Monday and rolled out on
the White House lawn near the south
portico, where he basked in the sun-
shine for a short time.
This was the first time he had left
the White House since his return
from the western tour on which he
was taken ill.
Those who saw the president said
he seemed bright and cheerful and
apparently was "full of fight" as the
result of the senate action on the
peace treaty.
MAID GIVES STRANGE
REASON FOR
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 17. A Topeka
woman who has been lucky enough
to secure the services of one maid
for several years received a rude jolt
the other day when confronted by
the maid with this statement:
"Moissus, youH have to get along
without me any more. You remem-
ber the funeral I went to last week
and how I was all dressed up? Well
I'm going to marry the husband of
that there corpse."
Clovis may not have been first in
war and first in peace but Clovis Is
first in the heart of every true Clo- -
visite.
Bargain in
Official Paper Land
Washington,
QUITTING
Player Piano
If you. are interested in getting a
strictly high-grad- e fully warranted
Player Piano on the most exceptional
proposition ytu ever heard of, it w-1- '
pay you to write us immediately. It
can be bought for cash or on reason
able terms and is in your city, boxed
and ready for delivery to anyone who
can give us good references.
Office
THE CHAS E. WELLS MUSIC CO.
Factory Distributors,
ltc Denver. Colorado.
;. vi--
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Here's a new true tale, with a point
and a moral for dealers and advertis-
ing writers, told by Frank Armstrong
secretary of the Better Business bu-
reau, of Iowa.
It concerns a well known depart-
ment store proprietor, noted for his
bluntness of speech and peppery tem-
per, who walked into the office of his
advertising manager one day to give
orders regarding an advertisement in
the next morning's dailies. The adver-
tising manager was ill, and his new
assistant, a young college man, was
doing his best to keep things going.
"Young man," said the merchant,
"I want you to stir up some interest
in the waterproof garment depart
ment. The fact Is, we have a lot of
rotten raincoats we've got to get rid
of. They are shopworn, and some of
them are cracked, and we'll sell them
for little or nothing. Now we've got
to get the people hera to buy 'em.
There are some good ones in the lot,
but if we can't sell them, we might as
well dump them in the river."
The young man assured "the boss"
he knew exactly how to do it.
The next morning when the mer-
chant opened his paper to read his
store advertisement for that day, he
came pretty near having a fit, for on
the page opposite the editorials was
the raincoat advertisement away
across the page in bold black-fac- e
type and it read this way:
"To tell the truth, we have a lot of
rotten raincoats we've got to get rid
of. They are shopworn, and some of
them are cracked, and we will sell
them for little or nothing."
Down went his fist on the table,
rattling the dishes and spilling the
coffee. He read on:
"There are some good ones in the
lot, but if we can't sell them, we
might as well dump them in the
river"
lu. ;r!,:.'. ..'J. 1. I!. Eiiw'-Uui- m Co.
Without waiting to eat breakfast
$1.50 PER YEAR
SERVE BEST III
he jammed his hat close to his ears
and started off alown town, an hour
ahead of his usual time, to discharge
the youth who had written the adver-
tisement. Red in the face, he headed
straight for the advertising manager's
office. His partner met him on the
way, and asked: -
"Do you know about the rain-
coats?"
"Do I know? Yes, I'm on my way
to kick that fool out of the store."
"Then you don't know!" said his
partner, "There was the biggest
crowd in the raincoat department we
ever had. Ever garment was told out
thirty minutes after we opened this
morning. That ad was wonder. ,
Seemed to please the people by its ab--
solute frankness."
The merchant paused, and then
.
turned his steps toward his office. He
sent for his advertising man.
"Young man," he said, "how did it
happen that you used my exact words
in that advertisement this morning?"
"You told the truth so simply and
.
directly that I couldn't improve on
,
your way of saying it," was the ans-- .
wer.
"Well," said the merchant. "But
you were right and I was wrong. You
may run the advertising department
in your own way from now on."
This house, says Mr. Armstrong, by
way of comment, has ever since been
known for the simplicity, frankness
and truthfulness of its advertising.
Associated Advertising.
MILL BOUGHT 20,000
BUSHELS LAST WEEK
The Clovis Kill & Elevator Com-paii- y
bought 20,000 bushel" of wheat
at this place last week, paying the
farmers in the of f 40,-00- 0
therefor. Wheat is coming in at
a lively rate now since more cars are
obtainable.
W. Luilcart & Co.
CLOVIS
neighborhood
I.
This Store Presents A Remarkable --
Tall And Winter Showing Of
FineWues In Men's Clothes
TAILORED BY THE FAMOUS KIRSCHBAUM SHOPS
30,$35anJ40
The wooléns were bought
months ago, far below pres-
ent prices. Our orders were
placed with the Kirschbaum
shops when materials, wor-
kmanshipall clothes-makin- g
costs were much lower than
today. Every bit' of this
advantage, we pass on to you.
Kirschbaum Style Kirschbaum
Quality Kk'schbaum Value
in every garment
FILL YOUR NEEDS NOW
The Clovis News
Official Paper of Curry County.
EDWARD L. MAN SON
EdUor ami PsblUkar
Entered at the pastofflce at Clovis,
"New Mexico, at tecond cuts matter
nder the act of Kerch S, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.60
Six Months .75
One of the arguments which those
who arc endeavoring most earnestly
to inculcate thrift mifiht do well to
stress at this time, say a bulletin is-
sued tD the Mechanics and Metals
National bank, is the likelihood,
amounting almost to o certainty, that
the course of the past five years is
now to be reversed, that inflation will
bo succeeded by rraduul deflation,
that money put aside now will not
only accumulate interest, but an in-
creased purchasing power that will
make it rrwre valuable a time goes on
and that the rewards of saving will be
greater now than they hie been for
two gener: tions,
: ,
The Typographical Journal prints
figures showing the cost of a few of
the important items of expense which
enter into'the production of a news-
paper. The figures caver a recent Is-
sue of a New York daily's Sunday
edition, when it broke all New York
City records by printing 609 columns
of advertising. Over 500,000 copies of
the edition were distributed to 5,000
cities and towns in the United States,
Canada and abroad. White paper
alone cost over $40,000, ink cost
$2,300, mechanical labor costs ex-
ceeded $5,000, and the cost of print-
ing, omitting the above factors, was
$3,000. There were incidental print-
ing expenses of more than $3,000,
and cost of transportation, including
posta and express charges, passed the
$5,000 mark. Without considering
the expenditure for news and editor-
ial pay roll, for the business office,
and for syndicate and other paid
articles, cable news, telegraph tolls
and the cost of maintaining the plant,
which would add many thousand
more, the mechanical cost of produc-
ing the issue totaled almost $60,000.
SCARCE PRINT PAPER
If any of our exchanges know
where we can get a few sheets of
news print they will please put us
next Otherwise this little sheet will
soon be classed with the "has been's."
Melrose Messenger.
During the war there were restric-
tions put on the use of print paper,
as it was figured that a grave paper
shortage confronted the people, but
there was vastly more print paper
(the kind newspapers are printed on)
then than now. Since the war, news-
papers have been getting larger, due
to the expansion of business and the
fact that that the business world is
becoming educated more and more
each year to the volit of newspaper
advertising. This has caused a great
increase in the use of newsprint, and
while the consumption has increased,
the pnduction has really decreased.
Today the wholesale paper hou3e docs
not care whether it sells the average
country newspaper print paper or not,
for the big dailies will take oil the
"news" for sale at most any old
price. There has been much agita-
tion during the past few months for
all daily newspapers to reduce their
size, especially of Sunday editions.
BOVINA FARMER RECEIVED
$57.12 PER ACRE
FROM SUDAN CROP
J. A. Stagner, living one mile south
of Bovina, was in the city Wednesday
marketing the second half of his
sudan crop, and showed a represent-
ative of the Tribune receipts for
$571.20.
Mr. Stagner says he planted exact-
ly ten acres to sudan, and for some
time dispaired of realizing anything
from it, but after harvesting, thresh-
ing, and marketing the seed he real-
ized $57.12 an acre from the crop,
besides he has a fine pile of straw,
and the second crop is now knee high
and a splendid pasture.
Mr. Stagner says his wheat crop
was fairly good and that his row crop
was extra fine. Farwell State Line
Tribune. I
Hiten 'tys&ÉS&r
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NEWSPAPER MEN
AND OTHER FOLKS
(Raton Reporter)
Sometimes you hear a Raton man
or woman say, when an item in the
paper is mentioned, "Oh, you can't
believe anything you see in the news-psper- ."
And yet they'll rush to the
newspaper office all out of breath, to
tell the editor when he makes a mis-
take. If It is true that you can't be-
lieve what you see in the paper then
why is there any need in howling
about mistakes it may make?
The fact of the business is every
man and woman knows very well
that for the number of things print-
ed the newspaper makes very few
mistakes. If a man or woman tried
to repeat as many different items in
one week, wouldn't there be a mes
of mistakes and wouldn't they have
a pretty time trying tu straighten
them out and get them In a truthful
form? The newspaper generally
speaking, is sincere when he prints
a news item. Even if something
turns out differently from the way
he would like to have it he still has
to give the correct version of it in
his paper. He prints the news as it
is told to him, and yet he must stand
responsible for mistakes the party
who told the story may have made.
But the newspaper man is a pretty
fair judge of humanity and he tries
never to make the same mistake
twice.
He's tnnest about what he prints,
too, and his hand is not always out
Which recalls that a great New York
politician once said: "If I could have
bought newspaper men as easily as I
bought members of the legislature I
would have been all right. But the
most of the durned newspaper men
would refuse money when they didn't
have enough to get themselves a de-
cent meal."
A HOME PRODUCT
"I want a pair of shoes for this
little girl," said the mother.
"Yes, ma'am," answered the clerk,
"French kid?"
"Well, I guess not," was the irate
answer. "She H my own child, born
right here in Clovis.
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
IOME people prefer banana fritters to
fried hominy. It s a matter of taste.
Pour the delicious BRER RABBIT syrup
over either of them and forget the
argument.
If you're not getting the kind of syrup
that satisfies your folks, now is the time
to act.
Ordinary Syrups and BRER rabbit are
alike only in the fact that all are sweet.
Here's where BRER RABBIT differs:
The label says "Pure Country Made
Ribbon-Can- e Syrup" with the most
delicious wholesome and appetizing
flavor.
FLA VOR! Ask your grocer why his
best customers demand BRER RABBIT.
Housewives everywhere know that the rama "PENICK FORD"
on food mean Always the Beat of ta Kind, 22 yean of quality1.
CLOVIS THURSDAY, 20,
man
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HEALTH CRUSADERS
FIGHT OFF ILLNESS
Twenty-Fiv- e Thousand School Children
Just In Modsrn Tournament for
letter Health al Sal
Finances Crusade,
SSB
HK
0
A
D
E
The naya of rhlv
air; have returned In
Sew Mexico. Through
out the schools of the
stale, there are 20O0
Crusaders who are
combating the demons
of III health a ,ul pr-
even table disease.
They are enrolled In
the Modern Health
Crusade, conducted by
the New Mexico Tub- -
tie Ilenlih Association in most of the
public ii nd many of the private schools
of the hi ute.
The Modern Health Crusade Is a sys-
tem of practical Instruction de-
pending for ItH ..uceen upon the form".-tln- n
of health habits rather than the
memorization of mere rules. The child
Is regularly enrolled ns n Crusader end
Is iiHslziied eleven health chores which
must he dono dally. If seventy-fiv- e
per rent are done for two weeks, the
child heroines a pnKe In health chlv-Air-
nt five week, a squire; at ten
weeks, a knlsht I and at fifteen week,
n knight hiinneret. Pins and huttons
symbolic of sucres are awarded at the
end of the vurlous periods.
Endorsed hy the National Editing
tlonul AKMiclarlon and the state de-- '
pnrtinent of education, the Crusade
has been widely-adopte- In New
Mexico. All of the countries except
Taos, MrKinley and Sierra have pupils
enrolled. Snn Miguel county leads In
the point of numbers with 3,078
In rural schools only. Union Is
second with 2,876 In the rural
schools,. WW In Clayton and 2.10
In fe Moines. In Colfsx, there are
S20 Crusaders In the rural schools, 704
In Dawson and 70(1 In Itaton, tanking
a total of 2,HTiO for the county. The
city srhoola of Demlng, Clovis, Carls-bsd- ,
Artexli. Rnswell, Rants Fe, Clay-
ton, Sliver City, Lnrdsnurg, Cnrrlsoio,
Portales, Socorro, Magdalena, Raton,
Dnwson, Dea Moines and Helen In a
special contest
Chore chart printed In Spanish
have been ordered for districts princi-
pally SpnnlHh-spenkln- The blind
children at the New Mexico school for
Die blind at Alitmogordo tire nlso en-
rolled. The Crusade I financed en-
tirely hy the New Mexico Public
Health Association from funds re-
ceived by the mile of Red Cross Chris'
mas seals.
ATHLETES VICTIMS
OF TUBERCULOSIS
Many Shining Lights of Ring, Track
Diamond and Air Succumb to
Dread Disease Which Is
No Respecter of
Persons.
The remit den I lis from tuberculosis
of a number of athletes, each cele.
Iirnted for his startling prowess In hU
chosen field In the world of sport,
give proof that the disease Is no re-
specter of persons and are regarded
hy the medical fraternity as conclusive
evidence that eternal vigilance must he
exercised If perfect health Is to be
enjoyed.
Itnilfun I.nv, dare-devi- l aviator
whose death-defyin- stunts have
thrilled hundreds of thousand during
the past few years, Is among the lat-
est victims of tuberculosis. For years
he defied death In every form, yet a
few (lays ayo he died after n wasting
Mines nt a hospital in (reenvido,
8. C,
The list of athletic champions who
have recently died of tuberculosis In-
clude "Terry" Mciiovern, who once
wore tho erown as a lightweight prize-fighte-
"Mike" Murphy, for years
trainer of the track and field teams
of the 1,'nlverslty nf Pennsylvania and
"Cy" Seymour, once the star of the
New York Nnllonnl league hnaehall
tenin, the Giant. Even those who
were once physically fit fall victims of
the Great White Plague when they
permit their resisting power to be
lowered.
The New Mexico Tuldlc Health As
sociation, engaged In stamping nut
tuberculosis In the "Hunshlne Stale",
must huve $00.000 If the work now
outlined for IffJO Is to he done. It
ran get that amount only through the
snle of Tied Cross Christmas seals nnd
public health bonds In the drive be-
tween December t nnd 10. As every
county and practically every school
district Is thoroughly organized for the
drive, the n.flclals of I he association
believe the desired goal will be
renched.
IN NEW MEXICO
RED CROS8 8EAL8 WILI
Equip forty thousand Modern
Health Crusaders,
. Employ six trained public
health nurses,
Suctire two lecturers for
health Instruction,
Finance campaigns for open
air schools, preventoriums,
clinics and dispensaries, and
Build a better citltenshlp In
New Mexico.
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ON THE SIDE
I am not much for bir
I hnvo always paid the top price foi
eggs, hides, and ull kinds of
produce. Now I am adding a fresh
lint of which 1 will acll a
little cheaper for spot cash.
Phone 133 O. M. Reese, Prop.
the war
package
the war
pc package
NOW
THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
Now Handling
GROCERIES
advertising
chickens,
groceries
Clovis Cream &
Produce
before
during
1ST
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Southwestern Drug Co.
Clovia, N. M.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
.nil, Ratsn, a
filia la 11.4 I ti.M
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SOLD BY DRLüGISIS EVUiYHHLRt
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Most of the Gas Companies throughout the
country use a fleet of Ford Runabouts. The
same is true of other big corporations. The;
reasons are very practical. The 1'ord Runabout
is the most economical solution of quick trana-portati- on
from manufacturer to retailer. For
soliciting business, for the Collector, for the
Doctor, Contractor, Uuihlcr, and almost every
ether line of business activity, the Ford Run-
about is rtal'y a ncrcsaity. We solicit your order
for one or moro. VC bk your repair businesi.
"c would like your motor accessory business.
We can serve you, we btlicvc, to your best
advantage.
Jones & Lindley
AGENTS
t
Operating Highway Car!
1. 1.am. i ma.
IS
m -
HOOSIER CABINETS
The "White Beauty' the finest kitchen cabinet
made in America. We have a complete stock Let
us show them to you.
SEELEY MATTRESSES
Guaranteed for 20 years. You spend one-thir- d of
your time in bed. Why not enjoy your sleep on a
good mattress the best made? We have the ex-
clusive agency in Clovis.
Magic City Furniture Co.
. JOHNSON BROS.
Build It Now!
That building work that you held off during the war
uliould be your first consideration during these hustl-
ing days of pea e.
This town needs more up to date and better hojnes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.
1 Ji- i- JW
Clovis. New Mexico
MONUMENTS -
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.
Rapp Monument Co.
206 West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
nacrasnsrara
CALLED EIER FAMILY
TO IIEil BEDSIDE
Cx Tears Ago, ttinlini Sht WigU Die, Saya Texu Ltd, Bat Nov
Si b t Well, Stroof Woman and Praises Cardal Far
Her Recorery.
Roys City, Tex Mn. Mary Kll-su- a,
of thta placa, says; "After the
lrth oí tur llttlo girl... my aid com-mee- d
to hurt mo. I had to go back
to bol Wo called the doctor. Ha
treated mo... but I got no better. I
got worse and worse until the misery
wu unbearable...! waa In bed tor
thro monthi and suffered ouch agony
that I waa Just drawn np In a knot. ..
X told my husband If ha would get
a ft bottle of Cardul I would try It. . .
I commenced taking ft, however, that
trtalng I called or family about
o... for I knew I conld not kit
maj days tnleas I had ft chance for
the better. That wu alt yean ag
and I am itlll hero and am a well
strong woman, and I owe my Ufa tt)
CarduL I had only taken halt the
bottle when I began to feel better.
The misery In my side got less... I
continued right on taking the Cardut
until I had taken three bottles and I
did not need any moro for I wai well
and never felt better In my Ufe... I
bare nover had any trouble from that
day to this."
f
Do yon tuffer from headache, back
ache, pains In aides, or Cher dlscom
torta, each month f Or do yon tea!
weak, nervous and fagged-out- ? It ao
giro Cardal, the woman's tonto,
trial J. ft
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IN THE WEEKS
II PI
'I'LL ALWAYS BLESS THE DAY
I RET.AN TAVIMC T A MI AC"
SAYS MRS. WHITNEY. j 'tSS?
"It's the a:tuul truth, I've gained
fourteen pounds since 1 hegnn tufcing
Tanluc three weeks ago, and it's sim-
ply wonderful the way this medicine
has completely restored me to health
in so short a time," was the statement
made to a Tanlac representative the
other day by Mrs, Lucy Whitney, who
lives at 945 East 48th t'., Los An-
geles, Cal.
"I was in a miserable run down
condition, and what little strength I
had was dwindling away. My appe-
tite left me and the little I ate didn't
agree with me. My nerves were all
upset, any little thing out of the
ordinary that happened irritated me
and at night I would have awful
nightmares. For days and weeks at
a time I have gone orf half the sleep
I ought to have had. My housework
was a drudge. I couldn't half do it
and several time I thought of giving
up entirely. I tried so many different
medicines and treatments without re
lief, and all the time my health was
getting worse. Finally I kept run-
ning djwn and getting so weak that
I actually weighed only eighty-tw- o
pounds, and I became alarmed at my
conditions.
"One of my friends, a neighbor,
suggested that I try Tanluc, as It had
helped her so wonderfully. I was
willing to give it a trial so I told my
husband to get me a bottle. To my
dying day I'll bless the day I first got
this medicine, for it's the finest thing
I ever saw and the only medicine that
ever did mq any good. I began to
improve from the very start and have
taken only two bottles, but I've ac
tually gained fourteen pounds, and
I'm glad to be able to tell you the
wonderful good this Tanlac has done
me. I've gotten completely over my
nervousness and I can sleep like a
child every night. My appetite has
come back, and I can eat just any-
thing I want and am gaining in
weight every day. My constitution
and whole system have been built up,
and I hud no idea such a great change
could come over me in so short a
while. I just feel so much better
that my housework is a pleasure to
me."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Mean
Pharmacy, in Texico by Red Cross
Phannacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool (Advertisement.)
NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun
ty, Slate of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Joseph
C. Hinds, deceased. -
No. 178.
Notice hereby (riven that S. A.
Jones, administrator herein haa filed
is final report as administrator of
sa
is
id estate above mentioned together
with his petition praying for his dis
charge and the Hon. C. V. Steed,
Judge of the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, has set the Cth
day of Janyary, 1920, at the hour
of ten o'clock, A. M., the same being
a regular term da" of said court, at
the court room of said Court in Clovis
Curry County, Now Mexico, as the
day, time and place for hearing oh
Jections, if any there be, to said re
port and petition.
i nerciorc, any person or persons
wishint? to object are hereby notified
to file their objections with the Coun-
ty Clerk of Curry County, New Mex-ie-
on or before the day set for said
hearing.
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.
By OLA DEVITT,
Deputy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Fort Sumner. New
Mexico, Oct. 27, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that George
W. Vernon, of Clovis, N. M., who, on
Dec. 2nd, 1916, made Homestead En-
try, No. 014901, for SH, Section 9,
Township 4 N., Range 30 E., N. M.
P. Merodian, has filed notlct of inten-
tion to make Final three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before C. A. Scheurlch. U.
S. Commissioner, in his office at Clo
vis, N. M., on the 10th day of Dec.
1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
Lee, of Clovis, N. N., Smith M. Pip-
kin, of Claud, N. M., Elvin A. Roberts
of Claud, N. M., Abraham L. Murks
of Claud, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register.
Too many fellows try tJ Jump from
low into high without paying any att-
ention to intermediate. That's why
there are so many "stripped gears" in
the human boneyard.
Mexico.
i m
Oct.
PIGS AND PROFITS
Hog raising may be made a distinct source of profit to
the farmer, and may be figured on the same basis as cot-
ton, corn or any other of the farmer's sure money crops.
Any breed of hogs is better than none, but you'll find
that "Pedigrees Pay Profits" and the best breeds are the
ones that are sure to pay biggest dividends.
No matter where your fancy runs; either to Berkshires,
Poland-China- s, Chester-White- s, Duroc-Jersey- s, Tam-worth- s,
or Yorkshires, you may take your choice with the
certainty that the net profit is a matter of right manage-
ment, skillful feeding and care, rather than of the particu-
lar breed itself.
We are interested in seeing more pure bred Hogs on the
farms of this community and are willing to extend every
assistance in our power to help you secure a few your
farm.
OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry
New Mexico.
Mrs. Lillie
vs. No. 1534
Mary Brice, et al,
The State of New Mexico to Mary
Brice, Mary and
H. A. Brice, her and all
You and each of you are
that a suit Jias been filed
against you in the District Court of
Curry New in which
Mrs. Lillie is and
are in cause
number 1534 on the civil docket of
said court. You are that the
of said action is to
a for $90.00 and
interest upon Lots 2 and 3, in block
11, to the
City of Clovis, New given by
to the and for a
sulc of said lots to satisfy sumo; and
that unless you appear and answer
or plead in said cause on or before
the 19th day of 1919,
will be against
you by that the for
the is A. W.
whose address is Clovis, New
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court at New
this 14th day of 1919.
(Seal) W. C.
Clerk,
By Ola Devitt.
FOR
of the U. S
Lund Office at Ft. N. M.,
11th, 1919.
the
for
Notice is given that Mary
widow of William
dee'd, of Mill Creek, Okla.,
who, on April 13th, 1916, made
Horn stead entry, No. for
SE'i Sec. 12, T. 1 N., R. 33 E., Lots
3, 4. EMi SWU, Section 7,
1 N., R. S E., N. M. P. M.p has filed
notice of to make Final
three year proof, to claim
to the land above widow
before Ira E. Judge
County Court, Okla., wit-
nesses before C. A. Ü. S.
at Clovis, N, M., on
the 10th day of Dec, 1919.
names as Ben
Miller, of N. M., Bob Shoop,
of N. M., Clyde of
Clyde of
N. M.
W. R.
--
.': . ,V .,' Í.-- J
First National
Bank
RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS
J Clovis New Mexico
.
NOTICE
County
Billingslcy, Plaintiff.
Defendants.
formerly Brown,
husband,
unknown claimants:
hereby
notified
County, Mexico,
Billingsley plaintiff
yourselves defendants
notified
general objects
foreclose mortgage
Marshall Heights Addition
Mexico,
defendants plaintiff
December,
judgment rendered
defuult; attorney
plaintiff Hockenhull
business
Clovis, Mexico,
October,
ZERWER,
County
NOTICE PUBLICATION
Department Interior,
Sumner,
. hereby
Roberta, Hamby
Roberts,
013870,
Township
intention
establish
described,
Billingslea,
Chandler,
Scheurich,
Commissioner,
Claimant witnesses:
Portales,
Portales, Shoop,
Havener, Waltman, Por-
tales
McGILL,
. Register.
NOTICE I NOTICE I NOTICE 1
We are now able to rehandle, re.
grind and hone straight blade razors,
safety razor blades, and anything in
the line of surgical instruments. All
work is guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion.
Southwestern Drug Company.
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
A TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive st, St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
ffLachy TigerWij)'jnCurca Dandruff
ra
w.,r.r ij( ......
' tnd only one backed by
6506 5JLI BOND
'
't If r it., kair .trjunrr r.lli: c
V trí '' l1'"
II V.illl II
DO IT NOW!
Let Us Fill That
Coal Bin With
Good Old
ROCKVALE
Lump Coal
m
Kemp Lumber
Company
Service Quality Salicfaction
Dr J. B. Westerfield .
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Sunshine Shop
Office Pbone 231. Residence 269
DE. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. Office In New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.
Office phone 3S3. Residence 390.
Clovis, New Mexico.
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Ptione 43. ClovU. N. M.
4 - -
J. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr, MO.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose
and Threat.
Office Over 3unshlne Stop.
Office Phone 46; Reo. Phono 18
a
DR. C O. WARRINER t
CHIROPRACTOR
113 Sooth Mala St.
PIIONB 101
dr. c l, McClelland
Physician and Snrgaon I
Residence 202 North Gidding
over Pierce Dry Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.
e
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Snr(oa
Phone 331
ClovU, New Meilee
O
r:
Office Goods
There ii no one thing to Important
to the development of any community
as To begin with the
people living in Clovis, Curry County
nd surrounding trade territory
should reciprocate with the merchants
of Clovis for the establishment of
jtuch a live and up to date commercial
fccnter. Clovis as a commercial cen-
ter, was established here for the con-
venience of those who come here to
live. True, the merchants of Clovis
follow their particular business be-
cause of the money that is in it, but
there must be some incentive in any
line to make it proficient. But
if it were not for the demand
of those living in this sectiDn thpvo
would be no Commercial Center heve.
The establishment of this commer-
cial center means thut the farmer,
stockman, artisan, tradesman and
others having wares or products to
place on the market have that market
brought to their very doors. They
have the necessities of life brought
to them and were it not for the mer-
chants and business interests of Clo-
vis, no telling what long distances it
would be necessary to drive cattle,
or haul grains and farm products be-
fore a market could be found. Hence
it is a benefit to the producer that
these business institutions are main-
tained here. Of csurse the fact that
4he merchants are paid for their
maintenance takes some of the weight
off the producer but on the other
hand it is but right that the merchant
be patronized.
For instance if a farmer borrows
money from a bank when he needs it
to carry out his business he feels duty
bound to depssit his money in that
bank when he is in a more prosperous
condition. The same thing holds true
ef the home merchant. He provides
market for the farmers products.
Through taxation he helps maintain
the school systems thriugh which the
children of the community are edu-
cated. He pays taxes for the main
Patronize Home Industry
tenance of government and in tome
cases extends credit and accommoda-
tions to those in need of accommoda-
tions while they are developing their
business, making a crop or raising
their cattle. Hence when the oppor-
tunity presents itself they should be
patronized.
On the other hand, the merchant
has a part to piny and from thorough
investigations he is playing his purt
in Clovis. If the mcrchnnt expects
to merit the patronage of the haine
consumers, he must provida the things
they want and soil them with a rea-
sonable profit. He should see to it
that his patrons get the very best for
the least money and still make his
huisnoss a paying one. He must trout
his customers fairly in every way to
merit their patronage.
The merchant playing his part and
the consumer playing his part con-
stitute the or reciprocity
the writer has reference to. i
There is no bigger drain on a com-- 1
munity and one that virtually saps!
the life blood out of that community!
than the foieign business house with'
its lurid advertisements of better1
goods at cheaper prices. Dealings
with these houses are often dissatis-
factory and these foreign houses
knov it when they send out inferior
merchandise. They do nothing for
Clovis and on the other hand the
money sent from Clovis help? to
maintain and build up a community
far from here which will be of no
benefit whatsoever to those living
here.
Every individual living in Clovis,
who really has the interests of Clovis
at heart and the development of the
vast field of resources which exists
here should make it a point to either
buy everything at home that he needs
or order it through his local mer-
chant This is one of the first steps
towards development and Clovis ter-
ritory can never be developed until
4V CTk "TWkowhVAMSRicO Xo5?77c
afir jm &
Don't youwant to see tne "World ?
is to you!ROMANCE
smiling foreign lands
are beckoning to you. Shove off and
sec the world 1
Learn to voo in gay
Paree. See the bull-figh- ts in Panama.
See surf-ridi- ng on the beach of
Waikiki.
Learn the lure that comes with the
swish and swirl of the good sea
Eat well free; dress well free; sleep
clean free; find look all straight
in the eye British, French, Chinese,
Japanese, Spaniards, Egyptians, Alge-
rians and all manner of people.
Be a real man of the world.
See the world. See it with the red- -
Slaove off ! -Join.'
"" "" Mfa. .I-- ?'
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this spirit of
As one Clovis business man re-
marked, "We must get right at home
and among ourselves before we try
to tell those on the outside what our
advantages are and how they can be
developed."' The best way to start
this is for every individual to make
up his mind that wherever it is pos-
sible ho will buy everything he needs
in Cbvis and patronize the home
concerns.
Deitroyt Community Life.
The worst feature of a mail order
busines3 is a tendency to destroy com-
munity life. If a town is going to
grow and prosper, it must have good
stores. And it can not possibly have
good stores if the pcoplo send a lnrge
share of their money away to mail
order houses. It would be worth
while for people to pay a little more
to support the business of their own
town, rather than see it slump. For-
tunately that is not necessary. If you
wnnt the grade of article that sells
cheap in the mail order catalog, ask
your home merchant for it. He will
got it far you, while deploring your
judgment.
Here's an illustration of what a
ingle dollar will do in a week's time
whon kept in the Home Town:
A banker in a western city of less
than 20,000 population marked a sin
gle dollar bill with the instructions
that same should be kept in that city
and each transaction in which the
dollar bill was concerned to be re-
ported to the bank, and the original
dollar bill to be returned to the bank
at the end of one week's time. The
dollar bill was passed out. to a cus
tomer on Monday morning and by
the end of the week it had been henrd
from exactly 128 times, each time
figuring in a transaction among home
people in the town. It had paid
butchers, grocers, dry goods mer
u
chants, hardware merchants, the
landlord, the ice man, the laundry
man, the milk man, the wash woman,
and had served dozens of other use-
ful purposes. One resident reported
that the bill had passed through his
hands on three different occasions
during the week, each time to be
passed on with its important mission
of usefulness.
This illustration shows in a con-
clusive manner what a single dollar
can do when kept at home. It proves
beyond the question of a doubt the
utter folly of taking or sending
your money out of town to be spent.
Just think, what it means when a
sintrlc dollar will pay or help pay
128 obligations in your home town in
a single week; just think what it
means if every dollar that is now
carried out of the city of Clovis was
kept right here at home to help in its
small way to pay the thousands of
these obligations that now exist.
Surely the town would be more pros-
perous and its citizens a happier lot,
because whatever mukes for the pros-
perity of a community, makes for the
happiness of its citizens. Prosperity
and happiness go hand in hand.
THE SOLUTION
No man, be he employer or em-
ploye, can work at a maximum of
efficiency until he realizes that the
money he may expect to earn de-
pends entirely on his own production.
A great many people nowadays ap-
pear to be forgetting that this old
economic law still exists. The war
did not put it out of commission. It
can no more be successfully violated
today than it ever could in the past.
The only way that more money
can be earned is, either to increase
production or to improve the quality
of production. This is basic. There
are dozens of factors entering into
the high prices now prevailing, but
the chief factor is that the world- -
l in umiiiMi.ii.iii .i ii nil n -:- -
asía 4 Lr In tVKvtj,
k & d
calling
" "parley -
salt
'em
Come!
" - -. .
predomi-
nates.
PRODUCTION
Look! Here is the globe spread out flat before
your eyes. See those stars? Every star shows
where a U.j. Navy ship was on Sept. 2nd, 1 91 9.
t The Navy travels the Seven Seas.
blooded, hard-workin- g, hard-playin- gf
men of the U. S. Navy.
Pay begins the day you join. On
board ship a man is always learning.
Trade schools develop skill, industry
and business ability. Thirty days care-
free holiday each year with full pay.
The food is good. First uniform out-
fit is furnished free. Promotion
is unlimited for men of brains. You
can enlist for two years and come out
broader, stronger and abler.
Shove off ! Join the U. S. Navy. If
you're between 17 and 35 go to the
nearest recruiting station for all the
details. If you don't know where it is
'
ask your postmaster.
theU.
1 1
or
4
wide demands for goads is greater
than the supply that is immediately
available. The only way to remedy
this condition is for everybody to
stop talking and get to work. The
silly regulation of business, the de-
mand for shorter hours, strikes and
other make-shif- ts aimed at the high
cost of living, only make matters
worse.
Every person, regardless of his po-
sition, must get it firmly fixed in his
mind that production is the thing
that counts. When production is
ample, prices seek a normal level.
When production is sufficient the
currents of trade are violently dis-
turbed; profiteering flourishes and
unrest becomes rampant.
When an individual, a company or
a country wishes to increase its net
earnings, it must increase its net pro-
duction. Printers' Ink.
CLOVIS MUSIC CLUB
The Clovis Music Club will hold
the regular monthly meeting at the
Christian Church, Tuesday evening,
Nov. 25th, at 8 o'clock. An interest-
ing program is being prepared and all
interested in music are urged to
FORD WILL BRING THEM BACK
The following aoneared few days
ago in the "State Register" of Spring- -
i ttt
.1new, Illinois: ' t
"Many are the stories of Henry
Ford and his popular automobile, but
Hillsboro is relating what it calls then
best of the season, and the 'facta Jíi $
the case are true. It happened in one 1
of the leading churches of the cityjj
that the pastor took for the text of'
nis sermon, Better unurcn Aucna-anc- e.'
i ne pastor neia mat tne auiomo-- r
bile has taken more people away froin
church than any other thing. He con-- !
eluded with the exclamation: 'The;
Ford car has-- taken more people to)
neu man any oiner tning tnat i can t
mention.' Whereupon an old ludy'i
In the congregation began to clap her ;
hands and moan 'Praise the Lord!? f
Prnise the Lord!'.
"What's the matter sister!" asked
the pastor.
"The Ford never went any place
thut it couldn't make the round trip,
and I am sure that all of those people
in hell will be back, she answered. So
praise the Lord."
When you puss out the milk of
kindness dun't skim it.
Is Your Home Protected?
Or is lliat just n trivial matter that can he attended
to any timo perhaps never?
These men, while they were in position to do so
made arrangements for us to help relieve their fam-ilie- s
from financial distress after the time had come
when they personally could not do so. Was it com-
mendable in them? Did we do our part? Ask their
families. Following áre the claims iaid recently by
us in this state:
Amount Policyholder Town County Cause of Death
I 1,000 Sandoval, Eutemio, Wagon Mound, Mora Accident
1,000 Carlson, C. L. R., Clovis, Curry Fever
1,000 Guyer, John H., Clayton, Union Flu
10,000 Pickerel!, H. W., Albuquerque, Bernalillo Flu
1,000 Blazer, Clara M., Alamogordo, Otero Flu
1,000 Eippcr, Jessie R., Lake Arthur, Chaves Flu
1,000 Montgomery, C. F., Dr., Roswell, Chaves. Flu
10,000 Gonzales, J. E., Magdalena, Socorro Flu
2.R00 Armijo, Jaun G., Puertecito, Socorro Flu
1,000 Duran, Jesus, Derry, Sierra : Flu
1,000 Buca, Nazario, Mrs., Quemado, Socorro Flu
1,000 Trujillo, Victor, El Rito, Rio Arriba Flu
1,000 Kedfern, Ed G., Roswell, Chaves Flu
1,000 Arugon, Frederico, Cuba, Sandoval Flu
1,000 Giron, J. G., Reserve, Socorro Flu
1,000 Chazez, Kumaldo N., Zuni, Vulencia Flu
2,000 Chavez, Rumaldo N., Zunl, Valencia Flu
2,í00 Lindsey, Perry T., Clayton, Union Flu
1,000 Pacheco, J. Andres, Cuates, Union Flu
1,000 Márquez, M. P., Corrompa, Union Flu
1,000 Garcia, Dario, Barney, Union Flu
1,000 Herrera, Julia A., Las Vegas, San Migual Flu
2,500 Dilluhunty, B. E., Carlsbad, Eddy Flu
3,000 Provencher, M.,' Zuni, Valencia -- '.Flu,
1,000 Digneo, E. V., Santa Fe, Santa Fe Suicide
5,000 Nunn, James N., Deming, Luna ...Flu
10,000 Harrington, J. T., Albuquerque, Bernalillo Flu
1,000 Whidden, Geo. L., Lordsberg, Hidalgo Flu
2,!00 Tillotson, T. C, Mt. Park, Otero Suicide
2,500 Leepcr, Calvert W., Clovis, Curry Flu and TB
2,300 Atkinson, Wm., Jr., Roswell, Chaves Heart and Kidney
1,000 Nicholson, H. S., Malpie, Union . Appendicitis
$75,000. Total.
COMMENTS
You will note thnt almost every death was caused by the Flu.
Practically nil of them-- people were as strong and healthy as
anyone else in the country. In the case, of Frederico Aragón and
Julia Herrera, the policies had just been issued and neither party
had paid five cents on the note which they gave for the first premium.
' These notes were paid by the beneficiaries after settlement of the
claim.
In several instances the policyholders had ceases making pay-
ments on their premiums, but the Automatic Extended Insurance
provision kept the policies in force. For instance, Dyer had lapsed
his payment for more than three months, Leeper over two years,
and Atkinson had not pnid on his policy for more than four years,
yet their families received the benefits of their policies. Why? Be-
cause our policies provide for such emergncics after the payment of
three anual premiums.
In settling these various) claims we have noticed that in many
many instances, this insurance represented practically the only estate
left for the family.
The leading physicians of the United States nre agreed that the
flu epidemic undoubdtedly will reap its death toll throughout the
United Stutes for several winters, possibly in milder form.
Much more might bo said in connection with this matter, but
with these facts before us, it appears that any reasonable man or
Woman with dependants should sit down and seriously consider this'
duty to provide for them and the nact.
For information concerning our contracts on family protection
write to this office or see our local representative,
R. MHall at First National Bank or
L C. Mersfelder,
State Manager, Kansas City Life Insurance Co.,
Box 108, Albuquerque, M. M.
'
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Building Is On The Boom In Clovis
And Ihli yard U equipped te fnraUh everything in the building
material Una. We own our ewa u mill, timbar land and equip-
ment and furnish building materials la 121 jarda ia Iba great South
wteat, awnad by this company. Lai m figura witb yea aa your
lumber bill.
ALFALFA LUMBER CO.
W. B. CRAMER, Manager. Í
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
Wa have plenty of money la take
cara ef all good farm Irani and can
give you the ame quick service that
has made our company popular with
tha public. J
MAIN STREET, CLOVIS, N. MEX.
Marry the Girl and We Will Furnish the Home
And to those who ara already married and waul new furniture
wa carry one of tha meet extensive itocks to ba found anywhere in
thlt lection of New Mexico. Your credit ia good at thii atora and
you can pay for your new furniture on tha installment plan. Second
band goodi bought and lold.
Harris Furniture
X Opposite Postoffice
1
! Every Farmer Needs Money at borne lime I
And there U no mora Independent way to get it than through 4
I I la L. - ftft Ibm ft exit Ata Ké1 thai TT Brra loan ana wnn m wntymnj wuwiw - rv
borrower gU oil the raonty ho appUo-- for without wUcolUuoout do
tlvctioBt. Atk mm boot it.
H. F. YOUNG
FARM LOANS
Representing 'he i. B. CvUiaa Investment Ca , uf Oklahoma City.
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
Our Stock Is Bigger and Better
Than Ever
II.J.. mmm auuniMil the Citv Dru Company will initall
additional line, increase tha itock and do everything pouible to make
I thii tha moit complata drug itora ia New Mexico, improvements
will ba added throughout.
I The City Drug
f UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT1 CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
a
Is, IlllClJllCCp UlUUOtlY M All T
I -
New Mexico
9 irm
TheUnionMortgage
Company
Company
Company
5
There U a great 6eld for
thii induitry here and thoie
Interested in the industry
hould call on ma for in-
formation.
I buy and iel and producá
heep and wool. Office
maintained in Clovis, rear of
First National Bank Bldg.
J. FRANK NEEL
CLOVIS - NEW MEXICO
W
I
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TaylorTlroMattoryCo.
With the development of the automobile induitry to
uch an Important place in the commercial world comet the
demand for repair housctand institutbni handling extensive
lines of accessories capable of caring far the extensive busi-
ness which the universal use of the automobile has brought
about.
In January 1918, John F. Taylor, who has been a resi-
dent of this section for twelve years and an important fac-t-
in the development of the vast field of resources of this
section, realized that there was an opening for an establish-
ment of a business in Clovis which would be equipped to
handle the repair of automobiles, battery work and a line
of accessories and he accordingly secured a locutbn in an
important part of the business section of the city and opened
up one of the most extensive businesses of this kind in this
section of NewMexico.
Mr. Taylor did nat choose his location in Clovis in a
haphazard, manner. He came to this section when it was
strictly in its infancy from the standpoint of development.
He proved up on 160 acres of land within three miles of
Clovis and worked hard and diligently for the development
of the field which was opened up fir him in this section.
Hard work and persistent effort hns enabled him to forge
ahead until today he is the owner of two sections of excel-
lent land within three miles of the city. He also owns a
fine bunch of thorsughbred Hereford cattle and operates
his farm and ranch work in addition to his automobile
business, having employed the best experts obtain-
able to handle this line of the work for him under his direct
supervision.
Mr. Taylor from the time he first heated here has taken
an active interest in local development. He is one of the
leaden in the reorganization of the Chamber of Commerce
and does everything in his power to make this association
the effective medium it should be towards civic develop-
ment He always gives his support to every undertaking
which appears meritorious and for the betterment and up-
building of this section. (
Mr. Taylor has also figured in public life and in this
capacity was the same success he has been in the short time
he has engaged in the automobile industry. For two and
one half years he. was superintendent of the Clovis public
schools and for a like time he was county treasurer of
Curry County. Mr. Taylor since entering his present busi-
ness has found ic to be one of the most satisfactory busi-
nesses he could have engaged in and wishes every one in
this trade territory to know that he has put in the most de-
pendable line of automobile accessories and that he employs
five of the moat competent and experienced men available.
Courteous and prompt sen-ic- is one of the assets of this
institution one one that is making it the leader in its line.
Mr. Taylor does a wholesale business in the Amazon
line of tires, hnndling the entire state of New Mexico for
the company manufacturing this line. He also carries An
extensive line of Pennsylvania Rubber Company's tires, w
tires, Racine tires and tubes and is the distributor for
five counties for the Willard storage battery which is recog-
nized by battery users as the original satisfactory storage
battery. He has also equipped his garage for the work of
repairing and recharging any make of batteries and has
employed one of the most expert battery men to handle
this branch of the work. He also employes an expert on
ignition and ia equipped to handle all classes of eiectricul
work for automobiles. He maintains an up to dute vulcan-
izing department equipped with machinery for the handling
of the most complex vulcanizing jobs. He maintains a re-
pair shop for automobiles with the most expert mechanics.
In fac,t there is nothing about the automobile that cannot
bo handled satisfacory here and with promptness. This
is one reason why this institution is such a valuable asset
to the commercial world as Mr. Taylor has adopted the same
business methods tlint made him successful as a farmer and
in public life.
I Are You Playing "The Game, of Chance" I
x
X
By buying other tbaa a full leather shoe? If so, I'm
surprised at yaur complaining at tha H. C. L.
Buy a aboa that b guaranteed ta ba all leather.
THE CASH SHQE STORE
E. A. STORY
at
A
DO YOU KNOW
That tha Citiiene Bank of Clovis is directed and man-
aged by successful farmers and business men who have bean
so engaged since this County's organisation, and are at alt
times ready and. willing to advisa and assist you in business,
"matters.
We're always ready a hand to lend,
That's why we're called THE FARMERS' FRIEND.
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
E. T. Jernigan & Co., Jewelers
112 North Main Street
Official Watch Inspectors Cut Glass, Diamonds
SANTA FE Watches, Souvenirs
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
,
Inspect Our Extensive Line of Holiday Goods.
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
tw
SUNLIGHT The Home Manufactured Flour
As good a grade, milled from the sama grada ef wheat aa Kan-
sas and Minnesota flours and sold cheaper as the local consumer seres
the transportation charges. Extensiva dealers ia grain, feed and coal.
Clovis Mill & Elevator Co,
CLOVIS .... NEW MEXICO
W
I In Point of Strength We Stand First
Denositorv for the Government, State of New Mexico, Carry
County and tba Santa Fa railroad.
Trultf the Bank That Accomodates
The Clovis National Bank
! i ft os Ann AA
Surplus $25,000.00 Deposits $439,534.8
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO .
clovis
THE SCHEURICH AGENCY'
V
Always Plenty of Money to Loan on Farrr..
We Will Help You To Build a Home
Call on us for paticulars
Hail and Fire Insurance
NEW MEXICO
Baker Bros. Agency
of Clovis
Farm Loans, Abstracts, Real Estala and Insurance
Representing seventeen of tha most reliable old lina insurance
companies. We write automobile and hail insurance in reliable com.
panies. An institution with a record since its establishment in 1907.
C. C. BAKER H. E. BAKER
Clovis, New Mexico
Anything Wrong With Your Automobile?
This garage is equipped 'to handle all classes of repair work on any make of automobile and specializes in
electrical and battery work. Extensive line of automobile tires and accessories. Five of the most competent
automobile men in the business employed in this repair, department. Complete vulcanizing plant. Batteries
repaired and recharged. Distributor for the Willard Storage Battery.
Pennsylvania, Racine, McGraw and State Distributor for Amazon Tires.
Taylor Tire & Battery Company
111 SOUTH MAIN STREET
J
L3STüuj"
To own your own homo puts you on a higher
plane with your neighbors, gives you better
credit at the Iiauk and elsewhere. Should mis-
fortune overtake you, yon have a place to lay
vour head. Take our advice.
BUILD A HOME.
Alfalfa Lbr. Co.
it Costs No More To Build It Right"
Clovis, N. M. Phone 15
RANCHVALB NEWS
,
There was singing at Ross Cherry's
Sunday night.
Miss Lula and Lee Mitchell took
supper with Miss Gladys and Samuel
Groves Sunday night.
Miss Mnttie Bell and Lee Beaver
called on Miss Mary and Koxie Smith
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Emma Hall from Oklahoma is
visiting her brother Joe Hall.
Mr. and Mi's. Oris Little and the
Misses Bell took dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Cherry Sunday.
Misses Roxie Smith and Emma Hall
made a trip to Havener Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Barnett spent
Saturday night at Clovis.
Little Mabel Smith, daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Smith, is reported
sick at this writing.
We notice that some one has pur-
chased a little black Ford, and we also
notice he docs not have to ride alone.
Fopular, don't you think?
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hall are the
proud parents of a baby boy.
Mr. L. C. Smith and J. F. Casey
were branding cattle Sunday.
There will be a Thanksgiving pro
gram at Ranchvale next Friday night,
Nov. 21st. Everybody is invited to
come to Ranchvale at all times.
Sunday school is progressing nice
ly. Have large attendance every
Sunday.
SLIM SHORT.
DON'T BLAME THE CHILD
Don't scold yaur children for lack
of control over the kidney secretions.
It is not always the children's fault
in many cases it means weak kidney's
and can be readily righted. Read
this Clovis mother's advice.
Mrs. 0. H. Hullinger, 908 N. Pile
St., Clovis, says: "A few years ago,
one of my children was troubled very
much with weak kidneys. The child
had little or no control over the ac-
tion of the kidneys, especially at
night. This trouble made my house-
work troublesome and burdensome.
One box of Djna's Kidney pills com-
pletely and permanently cured her of
the trouble. I can conscientiously
advise mothers having children troub-
led in this way to give them Doan's
Kidney Pills."
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
If its news The News wants it.
Phone us. No. 97.
tat of Ohio, City oí T jledo,
Lucu County. M.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.Cheney Co., doing buslneu In thi City
of Toledo, County and Slate aforesaid,
and that said Arm wilt pay the ium ofONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every rase of Catarrh that cannot be
etirod by the me of HALL'S CATARRH
MKDICINE. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, thli Sth day of December,
A. D. 188. A. W. OLEASON,(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall'i Catarrh Medicine li taken In-
ternally and acta through the Rlood on
the Huroue Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druKrtsta. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
If you had a lare nm of mon-
ey to deposit, would you select a
conservative or over-liber- al
Hank?
Conservative, of Course
That's Us
The
Clovis National
Bank
In point of strength, wc stand
first.
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ORDINANCE NO. 129
An ordinance providing for the
construction of a certain sidewalk in
the City of Cbvis, the materials and
HK'Cificutions of came, and a notice
to the owners of abutting property
to construct such sidewalk within a
specified period,
Be it ordained hy the Mayor and
City Council of the City of Cbvis,
New Mexico.
Section 1. Th&t a sidewulk is here
by ordered to be built and constructed
described ns follows, t: begin-
ning at the southeast corner of block
fortyone (41) OT on the west side of
Lane street and extending north to
the southeast corner of block sixteen
(181 OT. then extending west on the
north side of Washington Avenue to
the southeast comer of block eight
(8) WH. then north on the west side
of Thornton street to the northeast
corner of snid block eieht (81 WH.
hich side walk shall be constructed
of the following deminsions and ma
tcrials and in proportion as twit:
Four feet wide with a three inch base
of four parts clean gravel and one
part Portland cement, with a top
dressing one inch thick with two parts
sharp sand and one part Portland
cement, and under the supervision of
the street and alley committee of said
city.
Section 2. That before the com
mencing of the construction nf nnv
of the said walk the property owner
snail lust obtain the grade for th(
snid walk from the City Engineer
and must construct said walk in ac
cordance with said errad Ktii!.,,t
Section 3. That each and every
property owner along said walk here-
by ordered in must proceed nrnninHv
to have his part of said walk built
and constructed In accordance with
this ordinance within thirtv I v.
from the publication of this ordinance
unless an extension of time h mnt.
ed by said City Council on sood cnn.r
shown, and if property owner is a
his agent acting for
him must take notice hereof and
cause such walk to be constructed
and if said owner has no agent then
the said thirty days will begin to run
from the time a copy of this ordin-
ance is mailed to the last kn own
dence of the.
Section 4. That any 3wner of
property abutting the above ordered
walk who ahnll full Al Vofnan i.
- v. iv i av VU
struct such walk within the time spec-
ified herein, is hereby notified that
said walk will be built and construct
ed by the City of Clovis under the
supervision of the street and allcv
committee of said city, which expense
of construction and all cost incident
thereto shall be charged to the owner
of said property and against said
property and the same will be de-
clared a lein agninst said property
as the law provides, and said propnrty
will be sold t3 satisfy said expense
and cost, and all steps will be taken
to carry same into full force and ef-
fect.
Passed and approved this the 1 7th
day of November, 1919.
Signed: LESTER STONE.
Attest: Mayor.
ROY McMILLEN, City Clerk.
Published as an ordinance in the
Clovis News the 20th day of Novem
ber, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New
Mexico, Oct. 27, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that David
A. Akers, of Clovis, N, M., who, on
Sept. 15, 1910, made Homestead En-
try, No. 014343, for SW",, Section
10, Township 1 N Range Ii.r E.. N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make Final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described,, before W. J. Curren,
li. S. Commissioner, in his office at
Clovis, N. M., on the llth duy of
Dec, 1919.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Dan-
iel T. Gentry, W. W. Akers, Victor
Nelson, P. B. Copeland, all of Clovis,
N. M. W. R. McGILL,
10- - 30-- Register.
1
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Creditors and all others interested
in the estate of Laura E. Flourniy,
deceased are hereby notified that the
probate court of Curry County, New
Mexico, has set the 5th day of Janu-
ary, 1920, at 10 o'clock A. M., at the
County Clerk's Office in said County,
as the time and place for final set-
tlement and hearing of said estate
and to hear objections thereto, if any
JOHN W. FLOURNOY,
11-
-
20-4t- p Administrator.
The annual frcicht bill of the lum-
ber industry is estimated at about
$215,000,000. Lumber and forest
products furnish about 1 1 percent of
the total tonnnge of the American
railroads, or about 215.000.000 tons
yearly. This is greater than the move
ment of all agricultural products, and
is exceeded onlv bv the tonnage nf
general manufacturers and mine pro
ducts.
Job Printing at the News Office.
t
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cigarette satisfaction
Camels!
pXPERTLY blended choice
J choice Domestic
tobaccos in Camel cigarettes elimi-nnt- a
bite, and free them 'from any
unpleasant cigaretty or
unpleasant cigaretty odor.
Camels win instant and permanent
success with smokers because the
blend brings out to the limit the
refreshing flavor and delightful
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CURRY COUNTY
a J. TOBACCO ft C
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pur
suant to the provisions or an Act or
Congress approved June 20th, 1910, lte
the laws of the state of New Mexico,!
and the rules and regulations of the
State Land Office, the Commissioner
of Public Lands will offer at public1
sale to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock'
A. M., on Tuesday, January üth.i
l!l20, in the town of Clovis, County
of Curry, State of New Mexico, in
front of the court house therein, the
following described tracts of land,1
Sale No. 1350 All of Sec. 3(5. T.
2 N.. R. 35 K., containing 640.00
acres. The consists of
houses, barns, corrals, well, windmill,
tank, fencing, orchard, value $5,160.
Sale No. 13..1 All of Sec. 16, T.
6 N., R. 36 E., containing 640.00
acres. I he consist of
well, and fencing, value $950.00.
No bid on the above described
tracts of land will be accepted for
less than TEN DOLLARS ($10.00)
per acre, which is the appraised value
thereof, and in addition thereto the
successful bidder must pay for the
improvements that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subject to the following terms and con
ditions,
The successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding such sale,
of the price offered by
him for the land, four per cent inter
est in advance for the balance of such
purchase price, fees for advertising
and appraisement and all costs inci-
dental to the sulc herein, each and all
of said amounts must be deposited in
cash or certified exchunge at the time
of sale and which said amounts and
all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico, if the
successful bidder does not execute a
contract within thirty days after it
has been mailed to him hy the State
Land Office, said contract to provide
that the purchaser may at his option
make payments of not less than
of ninety-liv- e per cent of
the purchase price at any time after
the sale and prior to the expiration
of thirty years from the date of the
contract and to provide for the pay-
ment of any unpaid balance at the
expiration of thirty years from the
date of the contract with interest on
deferred payments at the rate of four
per cent per annum payable in ad-
vance on the anniversary of the date
of the contract, partial payments to
be credited to the anniversary of the
date of the contract next following
the date of tender.
The above sale of land will be sub'
Jcct to valid existing rights, ease
ments, rights of way and reserva
tions.
All mineral rights in the above He
scribed lands are reserved to the
State
The Commissioner of Public Lands
or his aecnt holding such sale re
serves the right to reject any and all
bids offered at said sale,
Possession under contracts of sale
for the above described tracts will
be given on or before October 1st,
1920
Witness my hand and the official
seal of the State Land Office of the
State of New Mexico, this eighth day
of October, 1919.
N. A. FIELD,
Commisiiioner of Public Lands, State
' of New Mexico.
First publication Oct 16, 1019.
Last Dec. 25, 1919.
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What you pay out your good money for
is and, my, how
you do get it in every puff of
Tuvhish and
aftertaste
mel- -
low-mildne-
ss of the tobaccos yet re-
taining the "body." Camels
are simply a revelation! You may
smoke their vithout tiring your taste!
For your own satisfaction you must
compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price. Then,
you'll best realize their superior
quality end the rare enjoyment
they provide.
REYNOLDS COMPANY, Wui.too-S.U-
improvements
improvements
publication
desirable
GOAT MILK
(At DlUf Store)
PodtlHy mlvM tlie pfnhlfm
ol iafuaule auiauuuioti.
NhtmI to ir.atlxr'l
niUi. b.imei t
UiKintthant-nw'- i
tritioui.rlrhcr
tliu krr. auiR
naturol
intMHin
COAT MILK
UioHAK'RIES
ftrifriw Kit.
tarruriic
C. V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Pbooe 14 Bota Day and Night.
After you eat always take
ATONIC
I (Toil your atKsroM aj
Instantly relieves Heartbt-rn- , Bloat
edGtiiT Feeling. Stop t'o'rl Bouring,
repeating, and all storr.n h paries.
Ai.lt di,:f tirm and ptitlt. !i twimwli
tict nd tronf . Increaae Vitality and i'p.
FATONICI tVbont romidy. Ton "f thou--
.ndn wowiorfullv IpTtutitixl. Oplyr jjUnrcnt
ortK'ia day ta uiwit. I'.Milivrly kU"í 'nin--
tnplfiiiMiarwewili refund moauy. Uttbttbis
brif H.1. Vpii ,,
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovis, N. M.
LADY
Day Phone 211
1 Mil "i It is
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There il a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best le
service and plenty of good
things to cat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Wc have adopted a new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are In getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night
O
O
n
o
Ef.
O
ti
(V
ai
o
u
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
Phone us. No. 97.
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.;
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235
"Tff'ira) iTff lilllililiilMliiJIiilliiiiiliiijBiMiijij SéBM,
; FORD OWNERS Be Happy
GET A CHAMPION SPARK GENERATOR
For your car. Save 'gasoline. Start your car
easy. No kick. Also save plugs. Price $i'.50.
Hardy & Lewis
Distributors for Curry County, New Mexico.
a 10 North Main St., I Ramey and Wilkerson's Office
XX
X
X
Pay Cash and Get Your Own of Profit i
This store mIU (or wk milling that it U pouibU to toll for
loot mono? a Ikoro aro no load account! to bo absorbed by increase
in par cant of profit.
WHITING'S
Th popular .hopping placo el CIoyU for variety food,
good, and all linoa of variety merchandise.
CLOVIS
WE SELL FOR CASH
MEXICO
i
I The Leading and Popular Drug Store oí Clovis J
Carrying everything to bo In a metropolitan ttoro, includ-
ing nationally advertised merchandise, tucb as Eastman Kodak,
Victrolaa, Crapbonolu, Candín, Cosmetics and good.
Our preecriptioa department in charge of regiitered pkarma
ctal at all
Southwestern Drug Co.
CLOVIS MEXICO
The Oldest Established Grocery
In Clovii
Carrying one of the moil extensive line of Staple and Fancy
Grocer and Meat. Our meat market in connection is ia charge of
experienced meat cutter and we handle only the best.
E. B. EASTHAM
WEST CRAND AVENUE f
.'CLOVIS . - MEXICO I
I Try Campbell's
NEW
found
Toilet
tima.
NEW
NEW
GOLDEN GINGER ALE
t Ice Cream is a Food,teanot a Summer.. Luxury. Wenave 11 at au umes.
Clovis Ice Cream and Bottling Works
O. A. CAMPBELL
Dry
Do It Electrically The Easy Way
Our extensive Una of electrical appliance and fixture will soon
bo installed in our new location, corner of Main and Monro.. W
will carry the moat extensive line to bo found in New Mexico. Will
do contract wiring of home and installation of electrical fixture.
Call and visit us.
The Nunn Electric Co. of Clovis
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
f'The Store of Quality"
Carrying in it men' department all the nationally known stand-ar- d
lino of clothing and furnishings. A complete and up to date
ready-to-we- ladies department. Clothing for the children and an
ostensivo dry good department.
Mandell Clo. & Dry Goods Co.
The Popular Shopping Center of Clovis
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
It Is True That Clothes Don't Make the Man
But being well drewed ha a fery mateiial influenc upon uc-
eo in a business way. You will always have a personsl identity if
yon dross in a KIRSCHBAUM suit of clothes. Our Gent store is
one of the most completa in New Mexico.
W.I. LUIKART&CO.
"THE BIG STORE"
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
t
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Tlie Latta Grocer Go.
(By B. KENNETH EVANS)
Clovii it logically the distributing center for an exten-
sive territory to the North, South, East and West. Railroad
facilities are encouraging for the wholesale business and
the field is here and it is with the intention of developing
this field that the J. A. Latta Grocer Company has extend'
ed its warehouses, put in a full and complete jobbers line of
each of the brands handled and making plans for extensive
development of the trade territory which is tributary to
Clovis in a wholesale way.
The Latta Grocer Company, which is already doing
an extensive business in this section, has been established
in Clovis for the last ten years. It is a corporation, rein-
corporated May 1st, of this year and with a capital stock of
$40,000. Cash Ramey is president of the institution. Mr.
Ramey is also vice president of the Clovis Mill St, Elevator
Company, one of the real estate firm of Rumey and Wilkin-
son and extensively interested in other industries in Clovis.
Lester Stone, secretary and treasurer of the Clovis Mill
'
& Elevator Company is vice president of the Latta Grocery
Company, and H. M. Stokes is general manager and secre-
tary of the institution. The three men at the head of the
institution are all capable men and have been important
factors in the development of the resources of this section
of New Mexico. The organization is a strong one and under
the present plans for extension of trade territory will be an
influential one towards the claiming of the territory which
rifchtfully belongs to Clovis. Plans are being perfected
through traveling salesmen to work the entire trade territory
between Clovis and Fort Sumner, oast to Hereford, south to
Roswell and southeast to Muleshoe, Texas, and all the
towns within a radius of 40 or 50 miles of Clovis, to
the north and northwest The company is in a position to
guarantee quick delivery and on account of the many roads
running out of Clovis will be in a position to handle mail
orders promptly.
The business of the Latta Grocer Company at the
present time Is better than ever and gradually increasing
under the present management The warehouse, which is
located on the right-of-wa- y of the Santa Fe, has been en-
larged until it now covers a space of 60 by 100 feet and is
always well stocked with wholesale lines of groceries and
grocery sundries and the institution is now in position to
handle carload orders promptly. A one ton Maxwell truck
has but recently been added to the equipment of the insti-
tution for city deliveries which will insure prompt attention
to orders from the city merchants.
There is much advantage to the local merchants in hav-
ing a wholesale house in Clovis and especially one that is
equipped to handle the business that comes to it and handle
a line of merchandise that will meet with the demands made
on the local merchants. They are not forced to carry such
extensive stocks of goods and are able to replenish their
stocks on a moment's notice. The lines handled by this
wholesale house incorporate the very best, such lines as
Swift & Company's meats and meat products. Libby's line of
canned goods, National Biscuit Company's line, Hanley &
Kinsell line of coffees, teas and spices, and similar lines.
A complete stock of cigars, tobuccos and cigarettes will
also make up a part of this extensive stock. The Continental
Paper Company's line is also handled which includes every-
thing in all sizes of wiapping papers. The Sunlight and
Cherry Blossom flour will be carried which is manufactured
in Clovis from the choicest of hard wheat and under the most
modern milling process. By using this flour the consumer
is given the advantage of having the same grades of flour
milled in the Northwest or Kansas mills at the price of flour
less the cost of transportation to Clovis, which makes a very
attractive proposition for the local wholesale house.
This institution bids fair to develop the wholesale in-
dustry in this section and is receiving support from all the
retail merchants in this section in the move. The mainten-
ance of th'S house up to the standard anticipated is also
another move up the ladder of success for the city of Clovis.
'
'
'
'
'
WE HAVE STOVES
Heating Stoves, Cook Stove, Range, all kind, all
price. Stove for everybody. If you ara in need of any
kind of tov call and let us show you what wo have in our
big stock.
fr mi i"rf ji in mi yttService That ServesNEW STATE AUTO COMPANYC. V. KELLEY, Manager.DODGE AND PAIGE AUTOMOBILESAutomobile supplies of all kind., Including repair werk andelectrical and ignition work. Curb service for gasoline and oils.The Most Complete Garage In This Section ofwNew Mexico
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
CLOVIS
,E. H. HURD, Proprietor.
CAKES, PIES, BREAD
Wholesale and Retail Telephone 248
The best the market affords
CLOVIS - NEW MEXICOiif4.Dr. C. O. WARRINERCHIROPRACTORWARRINER BUILDING113 South Main Phone 101
Plains Buying & Selling Assn.
With our three store, our buying connection make, it possible
for u to carry an extensiva line at a lower price than the one .tore
merchant. Our stock of Coal, Grain, Implement and Grocerie. i
the most complete in this section of New Mexico. Wa want your
patronage along with tha 400 of our stockholders.
F.B.PAYNE, Manager
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
4,TTTTTTr TTTTTTT
.
Always Choose the Clothes of the Better
Grade
Our line of furnishing for men and young men is one of tha
most extensive in New Mexico and incorporates all tha standard lines
one could desire. We do cleaning and pressing that please, main
taining free automobile delivery service. No matter how dainty tha
fabric we can handle it satisfactorily.
SMITH & HYATT
"The House of Korrect Klothing"
A Live Bank in A Live, Progressive City
An institution established in Eastern New Mexico to meet the
needs of those living in this section and part of West Texas. Essen-
tially an africultural and stockman's bank. Depository for the
United States, State of New Mexico, County of Curry and City of
Clovis.
The First National Bank
Capital $100,000.00 Deposits $706,000.00
Clovis, New Mexico.
p4TTTTTTTTtTTe4T
X A. LATTA GROCER COMPANY, Inc.
Wholesale Groceries, Flour, Produce, Hay, Grain and Feed
'
We are enlarging our stock of and are now in a position to supply the retail trade in the Clovis
trade territory. We are installing complete lines of groceries, canned goods, sundries and smokers supplies.
CLOVIS
Í4M4.TT4T.l.TT4TTTTTtTT
merchandise
Prompt Shipment on Mail Order
BAKERY
NEW MEXICO
T.
.
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Paul, an early Baptist preacher, said: "A great door and effectual is opened unto me, and there
are many adversaries." Again, "I hear that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one mind,v striving to-
gether for the faith of the Gospel and in nothing terrified by your dfficulFies."
Of Course the Campaign Faces Difficulties
Storms, Continuous Rains, Bad Roads, Boll Weevil, Boll Worm, in some sections; Drouths, Short
Crops, Industrial Disturbances, in other places. People say: "WE ARE GOING THROUGH MUD
TO VICTORY."
What Difficulties Are Good For
1. They throw us out on God our surest
dependence.
2. They bring God to our task our win- - x
ning partner.
3. They keep us humble the God honor-
ing attitude.
4. They develop heroes the leaders God
needs.
5. They challenge us to our best God
wants 100 per cent manhood.
6. They make victory sweeter and more
glorious who would win easy?
7. They put us in a holy comradship
Daniel, Moses, Paul, Christ.
CLOVIS BAPTISTS!
(More than half a thousand strong)
Now is your opportunity for one great, united effort for the Hospital
0"
Next Sunday Is Rally Day at the Baptist Church
We want to go over the top for God. We want every Baptist in and around Clovis to be at the
Baptist Church Next Sunday morning.
LET US MAKE NEXT SUNDAY
the biggest, brightest, most joyous and highest day of victory
we have ever seen.
Our Corresponding Secretary will be with us. Come early next Sunday to the welcomest Spot in Clovis
S. B. CULPEPPER, Pastor
For the Campaign Committee
$3
1i
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PERSONAL MENTION
Dr. J. D. Lynch was here from
Monday.
M. W. Page left this week for Cal-
ifornia to spend the winter.
Miss Anna Curren returned the lat-
ter part of ast'week from a trip to
Chicago.
Judge Sam Bratton expects to ad-
journ court at Roswcll the lutter port
of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carpenter re-
turned last week from a visit in
Louisiana and Georgia.
H. G. Rowley and Judge W. R. Mc- -
Gill of Fort Sumner were Clovis via
itors the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Humphrey left
this week for Beaumont, Texas,
where they plan' to spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Miksch of Well-- !
ington, Kansas, arc here to spend the
winter with their daughter, Mrs. J.
M. Hotle.
' Harry L. Patton, former Attorney
General, now practicing law in Clovis,
was a busimif victor the first of the
week. Tucumcari American.
Mrs. John Luikart and children re-
turned the latter part of last week
from Little Rock, Ark., where they
have been for some weeks.
Mrs. H. N. Roach and son, Charlie,
left the first of the week for Los
Angeles after a visit here at . the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Roach.
POSSESS
Editor Fears of the Farwell Tri
bune was in Clovis Monday.
Postmaster A. B. Wagner left this
week for a fifteen days business trip
to California.
J. M. Hotle has commenced the
erection of a modern residence on
.North Merriwether Street.
J. C. Anderson, who lives north
west of Cbvis, will have a public. sule
on the 27th of this month.
Mrs. Carl Galloway is recovering
from an operation she underwent last
week at the City Hospitul.
Mrs. M. P. Wright will leave this
week for central Texas, where she
expects to spend the winter.
Miss Mary Murray of Coleman,
Texas, will be here so an for a visit
with her brother, Slaughter Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. F.ugle Henderson of
Portales were Clovis visitors Sunday.
,Mr. Henderson is editor of the Por
tales News.
L. C. Mvrsf elder of Albuquerque
was in Cbvis last Saturday visiting
friends. He left for a business trip
to points in the valley.
G. W. Falkner, Piano Technician,
regulating and repairing pianos and
player pianos. Representing the Bald
win factories, the world's greatest
product. Baldw.n, Ellington, Hamil
ton and Howard sold on terms if (le
sired. Leave orders for tuning at
Lyceum Theatre.
Now Is the Time For AH Good Men
That's the sentence that everyone practices
on the typewriter. It's certainly the thins to
practice in clothes buying. Now is the time to
Set yours.
You know the clothing situation is very
difficult. Wc an't tell you much about the
future, but we can show you, right now, a fine
assortment of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
suits and overcoats
contracted for ahead of recent advances, and
just received. We're giving you the full bene-
fit in prices which make it to your interest to
make your selection now.
Double-breaste- d Suits
Hart Schaffner & Marx have given them a
new touch; entirely different ; pood looking on
every man. There are many variations to
choose from ; some with belts.
YOUR FALL HAT
Here are the best makes and the best, styles
in soft hats and derbies; caps, too. They're
worth more than we're asking.
M
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Recular Mcetinf
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Monday Evening, Nov. 24tU
at 8i00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are Invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.
W. J. Forrester, who has been In
charge of the Quick Service Garage,
plans to leave the latter part of this
week for California and will make his
home there.
H. T. Miller of Hollene was in Clo-
vis last Friday. Mr. Miller says the
farmers of his neighborhood are glad
to again be able to haul all the wheat
to market they want to.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McClelland and
little daughter, Bettie, who have been
here visiting at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. McClelland,
left Wednesday for home at
Plainview, Texas.
J. A. Nichols, A. W. Skarda, J. E.
Lindley, Hobcrt Miller, Gus Sparen-berge- r
and J S. Fitzhugh took the
Shrine at Albuquerque this week. G.
P. Kuykendall, S. A. Jones, A. Man-de- ll
and W. H. Duckworth were over
to see the initiation.
A number of progressive farmers
in the Ranchvale neighborhood have
'purchased an up to date threshing
outfit in to have access to a
thresher to handle their maize and
kafflr. It has been a hard matter to
secure threshing machines this year
on account of the big crops and they
expect the machine to pay for itself
in a few years in threshing their own
crops.
THE
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Six room home, close in, J1600. ES
Easy terms. New Mexico Land, Oil
and Cattle Co.
E. H. Hurd, proprietor of the Clo-
vis Bakery, returned the latter part
of lust week from a trip to his former
home at Coleman, Texas, where he
went to bring up his car.
J. H. Barry will commence the
erection of fifty-foo- t front
concrete building on North
Main Street next week between his
hardware store and the new Lyceum
Theatre building.
Four room home, east front, cor-
ner lot, $1200. Terms. New Mexico
Land, Of) and Cattle Co.
A. E. Curren returned the latter
part of last week from Chicago where
he has been' for several weeks. He
was there, as a witness in
the Puncblfo case, but also looked
after some oil business.
Five room home, strictly modern,
on sidewalk, one of the best locations
in the city, east front, the furniture,
coal, chickens, kindling., etc., all go
with the place. f 3,500.00. New Mex
ico Land, Oil and Cattle Co.
Rov S R fiiltvr.npif hat hpen
-
-
"i í r i
named as county chairman to conduct
the sale of Red Crosi) Christmas sea.s.
E. W. Bowyer will have charge of the
sale of the seals in Clovis.
Every music pupil should have a
Music Roll in which to carry their
music. Come in and see our large
assortment. All prices.
CROFT MUSIC CO.
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Singleton re-
turned the latter part of last week
from Walnut, Kansas, where they ac
companied the remains of Mr. Sin
gleton's mother for burial.
h
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DO YOU NEED
There are plenty of good ones here; in all
and materials; you won't find better
,
values anywhere; we'll show you.
home Schaffner Marx clothes
rein-
forced
summoned
m--.'- 'tern
iJM
9
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SHIRTS?
colorings
The Greatest Thriller
Everííilmed
the handcuff king
: in 3
"Till 6f2IKl ME"--
NOT A SERIAL BUT A
Paramount Artcraft Special Picture
ON THE SCREEN, BEFORE YOUR EYES
He frees himself from a straight jacket while
hanging suspended from a flagpole jutting out
from the roof of a 8cvcn story building, then
climbs down the smooth brick side of the struc-
ture with no assistance but his hands and feet.
(aught by his hands and feet in a powerful
bear trap and swung fifty feet in the air he frees
himself in one minute and reaches the ground in
safety.
lie rolls under a speeding motor truck going
thirty miles an hour and like a flash, grabs the.
radius rods and rides to safely.
He stages the most exciting screen fight ever
filmed. .
AN- D-
Circling aloft 3000 feet above the earth in an air-
plane, intending to leap into the cockpit of an-
other plane maneuvering below him. Suddenly-a- n
accident the. two machines crash together
the propellors lock they plunge to the earth,
like rockets, slowly. ftyhyjyiig over each other a
tangled mass of machinery and men. An acci-
dent pure and simple but THE GREATEST
TrIKILL EVEK FILMED.
Ben Turpin PhyHss Havef Charlie Murray
...IN'T:
"SALOME vs; SHEÑENDOAH"
Mack Sannett says its the bi; comedy he ever mad. Don't
take hit word come and see for yourtelf and hare a roaring
food time. '
AT THE
22nd.
TO IN
-
.
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
Harran DvLozior left last Wednes-
day for Plainview to attend college.
Mr. and Mrs. Boy of Clovis were
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
McCain last Sunday.
The plrls' and boys' baskit ball
teams played their first games' last
Friday. They went to Friona, leaving
Pleasant Hill at noon. The girls pluy-c- d
first, winning the gsme. The score
for the girls was 16 to 8. The boyt
played next, Pleasant Hill winning
again. The score lor tne Doy game
was 37 to 2. Friona has a fine team
and treated all the Pleasant Hill vis-
itors very nice. ; . .'
The Junior and Primary classes' of
the Sunday School of the First Bap-
tist Church rendered the B. Y. P. U.
program Sunday night. They gave
some fine talks which were appre-
ciated by all.
J. M. Blackwell lost a fine calf lust
Monday. 1
On the fifth Sunday of this month
an all day service will be held at the
Baptist Church. The speakers will
come from d'fferent parts of the
state. Everybody come and bring
dinner.
School will be dismissed for a week
Thanksgiving, so the teachers may at-
tend the Teachers' meeting at e.
.
The pie supper given at Pleasant.j
Hill was a great success Saturday
night. The pies brought ICS "which
will be used to fi.iish paying fir the
church piano.
Mr. Blackwell has bought 68 head
of calves from Mr. Teague. He went
after them Saturday. ,i
Several goblins of this community
are going with some of the girls now.
Wonder who they reí , i n.
.8 Mr. Hungate, Mr. Colwell and Mr,
jUiA
emu
SATURDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER
TRY GET
Bell went to Bellview Sunday to ljok
after some culves.
Mrs. Greer, one of the teachers
hps not been teaching the past fesr
days on account of the illness of her
daughter, Olive. Miss Allen taught,
in her place. SALv.
THE SEVENTY-FIV- E
MILLION CAMPAIGN
' i
In this week's News will be found;
:
a page ad in regard to the Baptist
Seyenty-fiv- e Million Campaign which
is now on. This campaign has for it
purpose raising this large sum of
money to conduct the work of this)
denomination and the drive is meet
ing with wonderful success.
IB'
II TO TIE Nil
T. A. Teschner, an employee of
Slates Telephone Company
is in Clovis this week and will rítls
County Agent E. Peterson g over
the proposed line for the rutal tele-
phone north and make a pivliminarjr
survey and estimate of the coat of
building the line. This phone lino nt
one of the greatest needs of the farm-
ers living in the north pavt ol the
esunty and it is hoped that pinna cm
bt worked out whereby' it can b
bsllt during the coining year. N
' Miss Ollic Sears is again on the jólw
at the money order window at t tut-po-
of flee, after a vacation of several
weeks. She spent several wceka m
Oklahoma and since returning; Imm
buen detained at home on account
of, the illness of her mother.
v If its newt The News
ui. No. 07.
':
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BUSINESS BLINDNESS
mrchiit who refuse to ad-
vertise in .the local newspaper is as
blind to his own interest as was the
one ir the following anecdote:
tip at northwestern resort is
a jreneral merchant who is a charac-
ter. His has a little of every
Cea
&)
m
0
COTTrllhl III
The
hike
store
following property
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YOU can't help cutting loose joy'us
every time you flush your
smokespot Prince Albert it hits
you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full of jimmy
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfy
ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty I
It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure-pastur- e
I For, P. A. is trigger-read-y to give you more
tobacco fun than you ever had in your srnokecareer.
That's because it has the quality.
Quick as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down
that P. A. did not bite tongue or parch your throat.
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tonguel
Toppy rod bag; tidy nd tint, handtoma pound and half pound tin
humidor and that clevr, practical pound cry$tal glut numidor with
tpong moiilimr top that kttpt tho tobacco in Much perfect condition.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- N. C
thing in it. A lady "resorter" found
there ft small artistic porch lantern.
She at otk'Q bought it. Others came
flocking to him for the same lantern.
He ordered a few, They went at
once. Finally, later, the tenth cus-
tomer came, for one.
By this time the merchant was
"sore." No, he didn't have any, and
at 1
NEWS.
with
--four
your
get
askedny.
"Well," he said; "can't see no sense
in the durn things. Soon'l 1
one, soma woman comes in and
it."
If lis news The
rhone us.' No. 97.
News wants it.
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Beginning o'clock sharp.
Tuesday, November 25th j
my farm adjoining Grady on the Northwest
On account of death of my wife, and my sons beine away at school. I am !
compelled to dispose of rny stock, and will cell them to the highest bidder, the
to-wi- t:
62 HEAD OF CATTLE
40 of which r.re high grade white faced cows from 2 to 7 years old.
6 registered whits faced heifers, coming 2 years old.
15 head coming 1 year old white facsd heifers.
1 registered white faced bull, 3 years old. Imported. Extra fine.
work mule, 5 year3 old, 15y2 hands high. A good one.
I will enter contract to pay purchaser of these cows $30.00 for all
calves fall.
Mr. E. 0. Davis will sell at the time and place 12 young mares 2 to
5 yean old. 17 mares from 6 to 9 years old. 3 saddle ponies 4 to 9 years old.
Terms of Sale Sums of ten dollars or over credit to suit purchaser any-
time up to one year, on approved notes, bearing 10 per cent interest from date,
or 5 percent discount cash. Sums under $10.00, cash in hand. .
This will be a chance to buy fine stock on your own terms and price, as
everything goe3.
DR. J. W. HALE, Owner
TATE & KAMEY, Auctioneers DENNIS & SON, Clerks
BRYAN ITEMS
We have been having some pretty
tool weather the past week.
R. T. Harmon made molasses one
day lust
Mis. Clara Harper is improving
nicely at this writing.
Mr. J. T. Harper ha rented a place
across the draw, cloai to the Hogg
school house, but w.ll not move un- -
. I í IL J! . it-- -
111 udoui me iirsi vi ml-- yunr.
Mr. Welgand is riding in a new
Kord.
Mr. S. E. Hill went to town one day
last week after same coal, but guess
he failed to get any as he came back
in a trot.
Wheat haulers are keeping the
road hot hauling wheat out this way,
while the are in good shape.
Mr. Nash Duke is sowing his place
down in wheat and is going to Texas
to spend the winter for his wife's
health.
Leslie (ooper, wife and brother
were visiting at the former's place
Sunday.
Mr. Reed, who is now liviny on the
Herd farm, will soon leave for Here
Texas, where he intends to
make his home.
BUT-I- NO THREE.
CAMERON NEWS
Mrs. Keturah Kodgcrs was shop-
ping at Boncy's Saturday.
J. C. Woods took a load of wheat
to Hereford and returned with a load
of coal last week.
John F. Smithson of Grndy whs in
this locality Saturday showing our
beautiful abundant crops to a couple
of Oklahoma prospectors.
A. A. Dethragc and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. C.I
.Tnhnntnn. '
L. E. Miller took two loads of I
wheat to Clovis for J. Z. Isler the last
of the week, His family accompanied
him and they visited with Fooks
what was more, he wasn't going to Bd famiiy at Texico while on the
"WhyT ' she
gettin'
order
buys
at
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into
next
same
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week.
roads
ford,
Mack
trip.
Hev, Rodgers preached at New
Hope after Sunday School Sunday,
morning.
Walter Dunn killed a beef Monday
and sold it out during the day. Jes--i
sie and the children were with him on
his trip.
Wilkinson Brothers of Mineral
Wellif, Texas, weiv in these parts Injl
week looking for a locution. J. 7..
Isler sold them a hulf section at f if- -
teen dollars un acre. They cnnie here
in a Dodge truck, which they sold to
Mr. Isler. They returned to their,
home with the intention of nuving'
here in March.
Several of the boys from here who
took wheat to Hereford Saturday,
witnessed the airship flight while
there.
Lonnic Johnston bought a new self
storting Ford car Saturday at Cbvis.
We think it brought smiles to some
one "over east" Sunday.
E. W. Leach and Will Brown made
a trip to Artcsia the last of the week.
They purchased seme oil leases while
there j
Forest Scott and H. L. Caughran
have each been making two trips a:
day ti Clovis with truck loads of!
wheat.
Mrs. sister, Mrs. Brown,!
from Georgia, luis come to this conn- -
try for her health.
The wind did not blow enough to
turn the mills Monday and Tuesday
causing a water famine, which was'
quite inconvenient, especially to those
whs were threshing.
J. Z. Isler is of feting his "New Ra-
cine" thresher for sale.
LO'E Or COD
One has or'v to pick up a Saturday
paper contuiiiing the uiinoUneeiiii.iiU
of church meetings an,! sermons on
the Sunday to follow to note how far
the clergy has strayed from the ad-
monition to "Preach Christ And Him
Crucified."
Very little of Christ is preached !rt
the pulpits of late. Wo have propa-
ganda from every pulpit. We have it
from every public rostrum. The world
la propaganda mad, and the religion
of the Nazarcnc is made secondary to
the hysteria of propaganda that Is
sweeping the country. Men who were
very little Christlike in their lives are
madu the subject of sermons by con
certed arrangement.
Subjects extraneous to Christian
ity, sentimental, and in many senses
strictly secular, find all the ministers
of a city prenching from or on the
same subject by prearrangement, and
at the instance of some organization
with some propaganda on hand.
It is easy for a preacher to secure
an audience by preaching on a pnpu-- I
lar subject. Love of God, the teach
ings of Christ, doctrinal matters, are
no longer popular with a general
church audience because the world
turned away from God to war, from
Uto teachings of Christ to slay and be
slain, and the world seeks some relief
I
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J. C. Anderson's
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As I have rented my farm and must move, I
will sell at Public auction on
Wednesday, Nov. 26th
Beginning at 1:00 p. m.
at my place 10 miles north and 4 miles west of
Clovis, known as the Kennedy place, the following
described propery. '
Cattle
1 four ycBr old cow, to calve in February or March.
1 four year old cow with calf. ,
1 five year old cow with calf.
1 si year old cow to culve in March.
'A yearling heifers.
Horses
1 six year old work man', we.(--h- t 1000 pounds.
1 nine vear old mure with colt.
1 e.ght year old hura, weight 1000 pounds,
1 seven yeur old h iMe, weight !'(I0 pounds.
Implements
1 giiod Wagon.
1 two-ro- gii-d- i vil or cultivator, John Deere.
1 McCormu'k rsw binder.
I John Deere lister, a good one.
I disc harrow. I
Five sets wirk gears.
1 good saddle.
Lots of hoes, forks, shovels, etc.
1 seventy-fiv- e gall in oil tank.
1 fifteen gallon iron kettle,
1 washing machine.
1 cream separator.
Rome hnus'-hnl- goods.
Hogs and Chickens
Three fat hogs.
There will be an Overland I'ur, in good condition, offered
for sale.
Terms of Sale All nuns over $10.00, a of from
one to months will be given with approved security.
Lnder $10.00 rush. ." per cent discount for cash.
J. C. Anderson, Owner
Tate & Ramey, Auctlonaers Dennis & Son, Clerks
from its wounds through the' iioh- -
triiins thai propagandists, nil mint's
and idealists w.:'1 ubstitute for the
love of God nit i: Christianity.
r..lr! has no innged, even if
the has cha''.ged. The Deca- -
logu is yet the decalogue. The Scr- -
non on the Mount and the tioiiicn
Rulo are as potent today bs ever, but
propaganda, modernisms, hysteria
craving for publicity, seek to substi-
tute for them. .
One might call to the mind of the
modern preHcher, ho who surrumbs
to the lure of publicity, who is fear-
ful to preach "Christ And Him Cruci-
fied" who is timid of t"Ilir.g of a ju.it
God is fearful, the fact
that God is a jealous God and is not
to be mocked. divines are men
of a sense of duty but they have
failed in their mission if they permit
religion and Christianity to merge
into a mere Lyceum course. Culture
has emasculated mnny sermons. Love
of mental ease and the desire to move
with the throng and not to turn it
isidn, are factors that arc making
towards an effiminate ministry.
No wonder that the country church
languishes; that the city church is
Fsur dozen hens.
credit
twelve
world
whose wrath
Those
deep
1
1
mere social center; that there is no
concert of action among Christians;
that evil works its way to flaunt its
accomplishments to a stricken world.
Love of God, Christianity, the piw-er- s
of good in religion would have
saved us from the war. Love of God
and Christianity would lead us out
of the present mnxe were there any
inspired leaders.
We need inspired, brave men, true
men, filled with the Love of God,
with the Christ spirit, to rise up and
and tell the world that it is selfish,
greedy and filled with the spirit of
evil, and that love is lacking, and that
hate and gieed will yet lead to ulti-
mate sorrow and ultimate ruin.
The Daily Drover's Telegram.
L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY
CONSULTING GEOLOGISTS
Wo make a specialty of Field
Surveys, Appraisuls and Consul- -
tations on New Mexico Acreage.
113 South Main Street
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
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BIRTHDAY PARTY
Darel Johnson, ion of Mr. and Mrs,
I. C. Johnson, entertained last Satur
day night with a birthday party, in
honor of his fifteenth birthday.
Games were played, refreshments
were served and all those present had
a fine time.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE
CLASS ENTERTAINED
Miss Guthrie, domestic science
teacher at the high school, entertain
ed tho girls of the domestic science.
the Si'hnnl fivm . . ' ... .
1 '
,
.
" , , make her home California, was
un Aionaoy auernoon alter scnool
this week. were and
everybody had lots of fun and enjoy
ed tho excellent refreshments that
1 VD.1I...!!. Ill " W.
were servea. ine pany was given
complimentary to the girls for as-
sisting in the work of serving the
boys and girls who were here attend
ing the club fair recently.
BAPTIST TEACHERS ENTERTAIN
Mrs. A. W. Johnson delightfully en-
tertained the Baptist teachers of the
Junior department Tuesday after-
noon. Work for the coming year was
discussed, after which a delicious two
course luncheon was served. Those
present were Meidames Powers, Sla-to-
Woods, Kisor, McBride,
Laurel Johnson, I. S. Johnson and
A. W. Johnson.
MEMBERS ENTERTAINED
The members of the Presbyterian
Church held most successful social
on the evening of Friday, the 14th.
The program consisted of vocal sobs
by Mr. Frank Dice, accompanied by
his daughter, Josephine, a duet by
Mrs. Hockenhull and Miss Chenworth,
saxaphons solo by Mr. Tagadcr, and
readings by Wilson Whitley, Helen
Hockenhull and Mrs. Cornell
This was followed by e intents and
games and last, but not least, bounti
ful refreshments of cake, sandwiches
and coffe, served by the ladies, as
sistcd by the( girls of Dunlt p's
class. All reported a good time and
hone for a repetition of the fun
the near future.
it ICS.
Wl
PROCRESS CLUB
The Progress Club met Tuesduy
afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. L.
Manson.
The subject of the afternoon was
"Thanksgiving."
Roll call was answered with quota-
tions from Riley.
Mrs. McMillen rend a colonial love
story.
A splendid paper on "Social
of Coloniul Times" was given by
Mrs. Smyer.
Mrs. Melton read "An Old Sweet
heart of Mine", by Riley.
Mm XTiiftnw wlin la.otrínf inn inlunnrtmint at Hiirh '. in
j.ii, ,.,
Haven-
er,
Miss
in
Cus-
toms
presented with a beautiful silverGames played
'l After the program delicious re
ffimkmiinli In turn .ml lia Ufnra alVHit WWIVV.
ed by the hostess, assisted by Mrs,
Bowyer, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Smyer and
Mrs. Young.
Mrs. Tierce was a special guest.
The club adjourned to meet Dec. 9th,
with Mrs. Holifield.
A FINE LECTURE
Dr. George R. Stewart lectured
Monday night at the High School
Auditorium under the auspices of the
Woman's Home Missionary Society of
the MethodiBt Church. His subject
was "Is Fun Divine or Devilish?" and
the audience was delighted with his
discourse. Dr. Stewart stopped in
Clovis on account of being in Lub
bock attending the West Texas Con
ference. Dr. Stewart hat spent a
number of years on the platform but
is now pastor at Birmingham, Ala.
Bale Ties and Broom Corn Wire.
I have started my Raleigh wagon
and will be on the road at all times
with a full liné f goods. R. H. Sncl- -
ling, 218 North Connelly St., Phone
273.
R. M. Hall would be gd to explain
the wonderful features of the Kansas
City Life Insurance Company pol-
icies.
Announcement!
with tin
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Following the pious precedent es-
tablished In the early days of the col-
onization of our common country, the
practice has been annually observed
until it has become a part of the un-
written law in this Christian nation of
ours to take one day in the year,. gen
erally Thursday, in the month of No-
vember, especially for the purpose of
rendering just and fitting recognition
to Almighty God for the blessings
that In His goodness he "has dispensed
unto us during the preceding twelve
months.
The kindly providence of God has
been manifested unto us in many
ways during the period of our na-
tional existence and long, even before
that, He seems to have looked upon
this land with distinguished favor and
kindness, and to have favored in a
most particular way among the mv
tions of the earth. The horrible war
threatened the destruction of civiliza
tion and of mankind, was brought to
a most happy termination by our
timely intervention in the deadly con-
flict, and it was undoubtedly in obed-
ience to the will of that supervising
Providence that we, among all the
other nations, were selected to be
mainly instrumental in bringing to
an end the despotism that had af
flicted so many races in the past and
in establishing among the people of
the world the recognition of the prin-
ciple that men are entitled to govern
themselves freely in a manner of their
own selection, so that they might all
enjoy the blessings of liberty.
The terms of peace calculated to
save mankind from the horrors of war
in the future, have already been
signed by some nations, and will un-
doubtedly be signed by all the others
who are equally interested in the
preservation of peace. The crops
throughout our country have been un
usually abundant, and the means
whereby human life is sustained in
happiness and comfort have been dis-
pensed to us with a prodigal hand, so
that it Is within our power to enjoy
them all if we will, and thus be happy
and contented. While our country is
now experiencing a period of nerv
ousness and unrest, as the necessary
result of disturbed conditions brought
about by the war, we cannot for one
moment doubt that that selfsame gar-cio-
Providence that hus guided us
in safety through the many perils that
we have experienced in the past and
made of us a great and mighty nation,
will also lend timely intervention in
TIk Miller-Nas- h Motor Co., arc the dealers in this locality for the Nash
Motor Cars and Trucks and will he pleased to demonstrate their superior qual- -
THE NASH SIX
th Perfected Valvein-hea- d Motor Represents
Value and Volume
Nash foundry practice is fully m keeping nign wuimarumuimi--
throughout the N'asli factory. It serves to emphasize the extraordinary lacii-itie- s
that combine to produce ninety-thre- e per cent of all parts used in Nash
cars in conformity with a policy of exceptional value in large volume.
The wide-sprea- d and heavy demand which exists for the NASH SIX
WITH PERFECTED VALVE-1N-11EA- D MOTOK hut reflects tho quality of
its performance in owner service.
This big nnd steady increasing demand is certain proof that this ear has
more than met the expectations of its owners in practically every community
from coast to coast.
It has performed and is performing in n way that creates for it hosts of
admirers wherever it is in service, because of the high character of this per-
formance the NASI I SIX is now generally recognized to be a class leader-- to
offer an unusually attractive value at its price.
The thousands of NAS1I SIXES in use have demonstrated conclusively
that they do possess the three qualities which owners appreciate most in a
motorcar. The NASI! SIX is unusually powerful unusually economical and
unusually comfortable to ride in'and to drive. Its Nash Perfected Valve-in-lloa- d
Motor is now generally accepted as marking a distinct step forward in
mot()r car engineering.
MillernNash Motor Go.
Hobert R. Miller
AT NEW STATE AUTO GO.
mr ski tar w . rv. ! f .
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OVE endures is
beautifully expressed by
jewels jewelry
Christmas messages of
friendship.
Gems, Jewelry, watches, silver-
ware, gifts alive
sentiment inspires
giver.
Let Denhof Be Your Gift Counselor at this Christmas Season
Denhof Jewelry Go.
Inspector.
the wise and solution of the tainly worth living if you live in the
difficult problems that we are now right place. Come to Clovis and
facing, so as to insure the ' eastern New Mexico,
progress and prosperity of our coun- - u hM bcen wni(,1)t.rcd that Cnrrnn- -
try-
- za has his nest so well that
Thefore, in of these he wju not need to run for pre!Uik,nt
and the Christian of Mcxco Qr even tu,.n bamlt
fivumnlu ant hv nir fiithi'M. I. O. A.I
I nrrnrolo. aovornor of the state of It's all right to trust in Providence.
M..w Ho W,.hv Hesitate and But Providence doesn't
set apart, Thursdoy, the 27th duy of propose to feed and clothe your fam- -
November. A. D. 1919, as Thanksgiv- - "y witnoui any cuorc on your pan.
ing day. An Irishman said some men are so
On that day I invite all dastardly mean that were they landed
the people of our beloved state to 0n an uninhabited island they would
meet in their respective places of wor-- ,oon naVe their hands in the pockets
ship and there tender fervent 0f the naked savages.
heartfelt thanks to Almighty God for,
all of these blesings, and pray for His
wise guidance that we may solve the
difficult national problems that we
are now facing in a snirit of Christian
charity
its contin- -' The fact that cent more
and of ?aten by farmers than any
its free and liberal institutions.
Done the office, the
city of Santa Fe, 15th day of No
A. D. 1919.
Witness my hand the great scul
of state of New Mexico.
O. A. ZOLO,
MANUEL
Secretary of State.
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Of course "prohibition doesn't pro-
hibit." But all the some the
cure sanitarium in the United
States has closed its doors. Not
.rl .nnlf. in v.infwntii
and loyal to our b
country, thereby assuring l.r0 per
ued existence the preservation poultry is
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other part of the population be (
explained by the fact that so
preachers and presiding elders live,
in the country- -
If the retail butchers don't raise
the price again that fund of
$1,442,000 to be divided between the
two young sons of Alfred G. Vander-bil- t,
will buy beefsteak until they are
old enough to earn some money.
Wonder whai changed the plana of
the Belgian and Queen? They
over to see the United States
and they didn't see and east-
ern New Mexico. It was a long jaunt
not to see they came over to
see.
There is no close season for doing, FARMERS MUST QUIET
it's your
UNREST, BARRETT
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. IS. The
farmers of the country must the
influence that is needed to bring or
der out of the times, de- -
Music mny be essential in the home,' cared Charles O. Burrett of the na--
but not "chin-music.- " farmers union, addressing here
Some poor simps couldn't exist if today the annuul convention of that
didn't have something to worry body.
abollt. "Capital," he said, "ia perturbed,
even scared; labor is irritated almost
The fellow doesn t respect t0 tho b:)ilini point. Between the con- -himself need not expect others to jffíg el(imentg pMk re.
respect him. to that condition of nncer- -
The poorest man on earth has more unty wnch cauíeg t to question
goods than the richest man will have where ,t fi to Ret it, coñt tu
second after he dies.
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AN OLD TIME PLAINS
CITIZEN VISITS CLOVLfc
D. R. Gass of Hereford waa in Cle-
vis looking after business last Mon-
day. Mr. Guss is a merchant at IT em-fo- rd
and has possibly lived on the
plains longer than any man in than
entire section of the country. H
says the longer he stays here the bet-
ter he likes it. Mr. Uass looks youngar-tha- n
he did eighteen years ago wheat
the News man first knew him an
Hereford was just commencing as at
town.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mex-
ico, November 3, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Robert;
S. Euson, of Hollcne, New Mexicv
who, on October 27, 1916, mack; hora- -
stead entry, No. 020316, for NortW-eu- st
Quurter, Section 28, Towrurtnp
6 North, Range 36 East, New Mexk
Principal Merediun, has filed notice,
of intention to make Final Thrie year
proof, to establish claim to the la4
above described, before C. A. Schcaw
rich, U. S. Commissioner, at Clovia.
New Mexico, on the tenth, day rf
January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses An
thur B. Hickman, of Claud, New Mít
ico, Kobert E. Sheridan, of CtaM
New Mexico, Andrew J. Hilli, f
Texieo, New Mexico, Jamea A. lb-dol-e,
of Texico, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
RegisteR.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. .
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New-Mexic-
Oct. 27, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that DanM
A. Akcrs, of Clovis, N. M., who, Ok
Sept. 15, 1916, made Homeetead Eft-tr-y,
No. 014543, for SWU, Sectie
10, Township 1 N., Range 35 E., WL
M. P. Meridian, has filed notk-- e of is
tention to make Final three year
proof, to establish claim to the; feo
above described, before W. 3. Curre.
U. S. Commissioner, In his office aft
Clovis, N. M., on the 11th doy t
Dec.. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: Daaw
food, ita clothing. Confronted with! el T. Gentry, W, W. Akert, Ticte-thes-
tremendous problems and Nelson, P. B. Copeland, all of CVriB),
ports the loud mouthed radicals of the amdst th ocean of pent-u- p human N. M. W- - R. McGILL,
socialistic ana ooisnevistic umiiu uic passions now raging, me larraer . . ; irbetter. jthe only man who has nia xeei reauy
This is a treat age and life is ccr-- on the ground." Phone No. 97 for job printing--
V
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10 CROSS SHI DIE
i Cont inued from fir.H pane.)
spreading ivcr. under the sunny akivn
nt New Mvxu'O id not the wilil raving
;f an alarmist.
"New Mexico with its total pop-
ulation of nhout 400,000 had 45 nicn
Jischnrgod the army buciiuae j!
Lbe development of tuoeivuiosis utteM
trhuir induction into the service ttná
wore than 51 per cent ot those so
discharged wore of Spanish or 'na-
tive' origin, for a long time believed
fc bo immune from tuberculosis in-
fection. Yet the stute of Indiana,
which is the only state from which we
Move complete statistics as yet, with
ta more than 3,000,000 inhabitants,
had but 826 of its soldiers discharged
Bmcause of the development of the
35twU white plague. In other words
Indiana with a population about eight
times as great as that of New Mexico
Atad leas than twice as many of her
oung men discharged from military
service because of tuberculosis.
"That is an appaling state of af-
fairs and one which should cause
puory man or woman who has the we-
lfare of the state at heart to make up
Kiis or her mind that vigorous steps
roust be taken to bring about a
change.
"I am not an alarmist. I love New
Mexico. It has been my home for
:auny years and I hope it will be my
taotne for many years to come. The
.ratate has honored me probably
my deserts. Because it has
Honored me I am anxious that its
íSUr shall shine brightly in the galcxy
t the stars of the American Union.
"Disease is waste, particularly
when the disease is of a preventaable
stature.
"Health is strength. I want to tee
Jcw Mexico take rank as one of the
healthiest and therefore as one of the
strongest stales in the sisterhood of
aoates. mat is why i am giving my
Time toward the making of the Red
Cms Christmas seal and health bond
drive a success.
"If we succeed in raising the $60,-WO-
we have set out to raise we will
TiTovide nurses for the sick, who will
r at the beck and call of every
in the state in which their
:.rvices may be needed, and we will
launch a cumpaign of education
which will carry the gospel of right
living and a hntred of disease pro
vnkmg anl producing conditions inti
those communities in which such an
education is needed most and which
an they now are a meni.ee to the com-
monwealth.
"I urge you, when you are asked
to subscribe to this fifnd through the
purchase sf Red Cross seals or health
fcronls or to make the subscription
.iiitict that you give to the limit of
,i)iir financial ability to do so and
--whim you do it that you will feel that
yon' have invested in a glorious
use." 1
(COAL CONFERENCE
AT A STANDSTILL
Washington, Nov. 19. Pro:-.p:f- t
if a csal famine drew nearer tonight
with negotiations between operators
nd miners apparently at a standstill.
A of the joint wage
arme committers discussed the gen- -
'ral situation for three hours, but it
was said that the opcrctois did not
Muninit counter proposals to the mi-
ners' demands. The conference will
rentinue tomorrow.
"We are still in a receptive mood,"
rtjiid John L. Lewis, acting president
!' th" United Mine Workers.
remained cross iictivltles the
n session hour bnjrcr, after which
Thomas T. Brewster, chairman of the
operators' in the central
competitive field, spoke optimistically.'
'lie said this was the firal uttemiit at
real negotiations sine the
aind operators met at Buffalo.
The decision of the joint wuge scale!
onference to continue its negotia
tions through smaller group came
aTXvT the owners and workers had
ieard from Fuel Administrator Gar-
field that as long as the government
aAands "the people of the United
States need, must have and will have
oal, and they will not be prevented
Ifoj anything the operators and min-- T
may do."
The consuming public, Dr.
is not in a mood to tolerate
eiLher excessive prices or prolonged
of production.
The statement of the fuel admini-
strator, which was largely statistical,
brought out that in 1918 the average
cost of production of coal was $2.15
ra toa, leaving to the operators an
swverage margin of forty-si- x cents a
Hugs! Ruga! Rugs! A poautiful
at Clovis Furniture Co.,
ncccMors to R. H. Crook.
tí. W. Bacu of Vernon, Texas, was
9mt fhe. first of the Week a guest at
s
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One
offer many opportunities to such Thanksgiving The sum total of your
easily rest upon of these garmsntsthey have such
of Insured Smartness
Their soft texturpH lines make them
suitable for occasion. There is nothing
so necessary to winter's wardrobe as
coat, and vou'll enjoy this
to choose a stylish new coat from this
priced group.
20 LESS THAN PRICE
Thanksgiving of
Infinite variety in styles, and col-
ors in these suits will give as much
in this sale as will (heir price.
New We Have It"
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DON'T BLAME THE CHILD
Don't scold yjur children for lack
miners 'éf control over the kidney secretions.
It. Is not ulways the children's fault
in many cases it means weak kidney's
and' can 1e readily righted. Read
this-- mother's advice.
I Mrs. O. H. Hullinger, 908 N. Pile
St.; Clovis, says: "A few years ago,
one of my children was troubled very
much with weak kidneys. The child
had little or no control over the ac
tion of the kidneys, especially at
night. This trouble made my house-
work troublesome and burdensome.
One box of Dina'i Kidney Pills com-
pletely and permanently cured her of
the trouble. I can conscientiously
mothers having children troub-
led in this way to give them Doan's
Kidney Pills."
60c, at all dealers. Fostcr-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. V.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Nutter and
children, Donald and Dorothy, will
leave soon for Los Angeles, Calif.,
where they will spend the winter.
' Four room home, east front, three
lots, garage, outherildings, all fir
$1600. Terms. New Mixico Land,
tJie borne of L. L Kyi 'Oil and Cattle Co.
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For Rent Front
North Wallace.
bedroom. 316
For Salt Latest model Buick four
touring ear in excellent condition
Phono 251.
Lost Ladies' purse, containing
gold watch and money. Reward tit
return to News office or phone 370.
For Sale Two reg'stercd Jcsty
bulls.one four years old and one six
months old. J. A. Collins, Route
A.
For Sale house on South
Thornton. Reasonable payment down
good terms on balance. 617 West
Grand.
For Sale Team good young Span-
ish mules, well broke and lots of pep.
R. Miller, City Water and Light
Plant.
For Sale 4 rabbits. 3 bred An-
gora does, one Bclgiun hate l)Uk.
Doo3 $1.50 each, buck 51.25. Apply
512 North Connelly.
To Trade Half Rcction of good
land 'southwest of Grady, 40 acres
broke. To trnde for Clovis property.
J. E. Adams, Clovis, N. M.
Lost Somewhere on West Side, a
sewing machine drawer containing
box of attachments. Finder leave at
Clovis News oflce and get reward. 1
For Sale A registered Poland
China boar last spring pig. Cull on
or address W. F. Wagner, 3 miles
north and 1 east of Clovis. Phsne
423 F3. '
Lost Tire from Overland car.
filled with Essenkay filler, nearly
new Goodyear tire on streets of Clo
vis Tuesday. Finder please return to
Clovis News Office. O. O. Studyvin,
For Sale One "New Racine" 20
in. separator. Has threshed about
600 bushels of wheat. Will trade for
cattle or sell for cash. J. Z. Isler,
Cameron, New Mexico.
WANTED Agent for Clovis and
vicinity. Good proposition. Previous
experience unnecessary. Free School
of Instruction. Address Massachu
setts Bonding and Insurance Com
pany, Accident and Health Depart-
ment, Sagtnaw, Michigan. Capital
$1,500,000.
If its news The
Phone us. No. 97.
Newi wants it
GIVING
successful stimulators happiness
clothes. Present choice selections
Ready-to-wea- r Apparel promote happiness.
happiness adorable youthful becoming lines-n- ow offered
Coats
comfortable oppor-
tunity
specially
ORIGINAL
Sale Suits
materials,
satisfac-
tion
fWs
MOUND
AMEBIÍ
Ml
For
sociability
at 20 Discount
Let Us Shop For You
With Thanksgiving
shopping here and with
Christinas just around
th(! corner, this is the
time to test this store's
ability to serve you effi-
ciently and well". Write
us your wants, telling
the size, color and price
you wish, to pay. Our
"Mail Order Shoppers
Service" will do the rest
BIG ACREAGE OF WHEAT
MAIN
a
FH , MTV
the Dress allowance is limited one will
not mind the fact when choosing one of these
smart and inexpensive frocks, of Satins,
Serges, Tricollettes, offered together
the suits and coats at
20 Discount
Over-Hlousc- s, Regulation Minuses and Waists.
Kach one a separate and distinct style.
15 Discount
W. L LUIKART & CO.
CLASSIFIED
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y
"lilt's New Have
crop to harvest, it is very evident that
larger acreage of wher.t will bo put
in this year than lust. There is aNotwithstanding shortage winter tlong
labor large acreage already shape every pros-farme-
exceptionally planting. There plenty yield ognh
Your Thanksgiving Dinner
Thanksyi vinij time is at?ain. We
for this year. addition heiii? hank ami
to custom ot navioi?
m
rNv'AMM
etc., with
reason abide
We It"
.
'
nr.d the wheat will go into
the winter in fine a lit--
the of I tie snow this will carry It
this fall and the fact that tne: in and in fine and we have
had nn big aro still is of ' pect f ir a big next year.
(
m
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I
() In to 1 ful
I hy the
m
many things to he thankful
giving thanks there is every
a big Thanksgiving Dinner.
We Have For Your Thanksgiving Dinner
Fresh Cranberries, Haisins, Currants, ( í ra pes, Figs, Celery, Lettuce, Dates,
Coeoanuts, Candied Pineapple, Cherries, and in fact the market affords.
Some Bargains For Saturday Only
Baker's Pride Flour, per cwt $6.00
Swift's Jewel Compound, 8 lbs. for $2.40
(J pounds Criseo for $2.25
A few boxes of lien Davis apples at $2.25 ,
We have a market at the North Main Street Store and will be glad
to serve .
122 N.
PHONE 49 A.B
.
Austin & Co.
"THE PRICE IS THE THING"
Just
feed
all
222 S. MAIN
PHONE 52
i
j)
moicture
shape.
farmers
here have
usual
nice
meat
you.
